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e, ZRXOG OLNH WR WKDQN DQ DQRQ\PRXV UHIHUHH %DUEHU 3HWHU .OHLQ +D\QH /HODQG 5LFKDUG /\RQV 'DYLG
0RGHVW -RKQ 1RIVLQJHU -DPHV 3RWHUED 0DUN 5XELQVWHLQ 3DXO 5XXG 5LFKDUG 6DQVLQJ 5LFKDUG 7KDOHU
%UHWW 7UXHPDQ DQG SDUWLFLSDQWV DW WKH %HUNHOH\ 3URJUDP LQ )LQDQFH WKH 1%(5 EHKDYLRUDO pQDQFH PHHW
LQJ WKH )LQDQFLDO 0DQDJHPHQW $VVRFLDWLRQ &RQIHUHQFH WKH $PHULFDQ )LQDQFH $VVRFLDWLRQ PHHWLQJV DQG
VHPLQDU SDUWLFLSDQWV DW 8& %HUNHOH\ WKH <DOH 6FKRRO RI 0DQDJHPHQW 8& 'DYLV WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 6RXWKHUQ
&DOLIRUQLD WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 1RUWK &DUROLQD 'XNH 8QLYHUVLW\ WKH :KDUWRQ 6FKRRO 6WDQIRUG 8QLYHUVLW\ WKH
8QLYHUVLW\ RI 2UHJRQ +DUYDUG 8QLYHUVLW\ WKH 0DVVDFKXVHWWHV ,QVWLWXWH RI 7HFKQRORJ\ WKH $PRV 7XFN 6FKRRO
WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI &KLFDJR WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI %ULWLVK &ROXPELD 1RUWKZHVWHUQ 8QLYHUVLW\ WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI
7H[DV 8&/$ WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 0LFKLJDQ DQG &ROXPELD 8QLYHUVLW\ IRU KHOSIXO FRPPHQWV , ZRXOG DOVR OLNH
WR WKDQN -HUHP\ (YQLQH DQG HVSHFLDOO\ WKH GLVFRXQW EURNHUDJH KRXVH ZKLFK SURYLGHG WKH GDWD QHFHVVDU\ IRU
WKLV VWXG\ )LQDQFLDO VXSSRUW IURP WKH 1DVGDT )RXQGDWLRQ LV JUDWHIXOO\ DFNQRZOHGJHG$EVWU DFW
,WHVW WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFWWKH WHQGHQF\RIL QY HVWRUV WR KRO G O RVL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV WRR O RQJ
DQG VHO OZ L QQL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV WRR VRRQE\DQDO \ ]L QJ WUDGL QJ UHFRUGV I RU   DFFRXQWV
DW D O DUJH GL VFRXQW EURN HUDJH KRXVH 7 KHVH L QY HVWRUV GHP RQVWUDWH D VWURQJ SUHI HUHQFH I RU
UHDO L ]L QJ Z L QQHUV UDWKHU WKDQ O RVHUV7 KHL U EHKDY L RU GRHV QRW DSSHDU WR EH P RWL Y DWHG E\D
GHVL UH WR UHEDO DQFH SRUWI RO L RVRU WR DY RL G WKH KL JKHU WUDGL QJ FRVWV RIO RZSUL FH VWRFN V1 RU L V
L W M XVWL pHG E\VXEVHT XHQW SRUWI RO L R SHUI RUP DQFH) RU WD[ DEO H L QY HVWP HQWVL W L V VXE RSWL P DO
DQG O HDGV WR O RZ HU DI WHU WD[UHWXUQV7 D[  P RWL Y DWHG VHO O L QJ L V P RVW HY L GHQW L Q ' HFHP EHU6KHI UL Q DQG 6WDWP DQ  FDO OWKH WHQGHQF\WR KRO G O RVHUV WRR O RQJ DQG VHO OZ L QQHUV WRR
VRRQ WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW) RU WD[ DEO H L QY HVWP HQWV WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW SUHGL FWV WKDW SHRSO H
ZLOO E H K D YH TX LW H G LoH U H Q W O\ W K D Q W K H \ ZR X OG LI W K H \ S D LG D W W H Q W LR Q W R W D [ F R Q V H TX H Q F H V  7R
WHVW WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW,REWDL QHG WKH WUDGL QJ UHFRUGV I URP  WKURXJK  I RU  
DFFRXQWV DW D O DUJH GL VFRXQW EURN HUDJH KRXVH $Q DQDO \ VL V RIWKHVH UHFRUGV VKRZ V WKDW
RY HUDO O L QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H WKHL U JDL QV P RUH UHDGL O \WKDQ WKHL U O RVVHV7 KH DQDO \ VL V DO VR L QGL FDWHV
W K D W P D Q \ LQ YH V W R U V H Q J D J H LQ W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J  H V S H F LD OO\ LQ ' H F H P E H U  $ OW H U Q D W LYH
H[ SO DQDWL RQVKDY HEHHQ SURSRVHG I RUZ K\ L QY HVWRUVP L JKWUHDO L ]HWKHL USURpWDEO HL QY HVWP HQWV
ZK LOH U H W D LQ LQ J W K H LU OR V LQ J LQ YH V W P H Q W V  ,Q YH V W R U V P D \ U D W LR Q D OO\ R U LU U D W LR Q D OO\ E H OLH YH
WKDW WKHL U FXUUHQW O RVHUV Z L O OL Q WKH I XWXUH RXWSHUI RUP WKHL U FXUUHQW Z L QQHUV7 KH\P D\VHO O
Z L QQHUV WR UHEDO DQFH WKHL U SRUWI RO L RV 2 U WKH\P D\UHI UDL Q I URP VHO O L QJ O RVHUV GXH WR WKH
KL JKHU WUDQVDFWL RQV FRVWV RIWUDGL QJ DW O RZ HU SUL FHV,pQGKRZ HY HUWKDW Z KHQ WKH GDWD DUH
FRQWURO O HG I RU UHEDO DQFL QJ DQG I RU VKDUH SUL FHWKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW L V VWL O OREVHUY HG$ QG WKH
Z L QQL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV L QY HVWRUV FKRRVH WR VHO OFRQWL QXH L Q VXEVHT XHQW P RQWKV WR RXWSHUI RUP
WKH O RVHUVWKH\ N HHS
7 KH QH[ W VHFWL RQ RIWKH SDSHU GL VFXVVHV WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW DQG O L WHUDWXUH UHO DWHG WR L W
6HFWL RQ , , GHVFUL EHVWKHGDWDVHWDQG 6HFWL RQ , , , GHVFUL EHVWKHHP SL UL FDO VWXG\ DQG L WVpQGL QJV
6HFWL RQ , 9 GL VFXVVHVWKHVH pQGL QJVDQG 6HFWL RQ 9 FRQFO XGHV
, 7 KH 'LVSRVLWLRQ ( oHFW
$ 3 U RVSHFW 7 KHRU \
7 KH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW L V RQH L P SO L FDWL RQ RIH[ WHQGL QJ . DKQHP DQ DQG 7 Y HUVN \ 
 V 
SURVSHFW WKHRU\WR L QY HVWP HQWV 8 QGHU SURVSHFW WKHRU\ Z KHQ I DFHG Z L WK FKRL FHV L QY RO Y 
LQ J V LP S OH W ZR D Q G W K U H H R X W F R P H OR W W H U LH V  S H R S OH E H K D YH D V LI P D [LP L] LQ J D Q ? 6  V K D S H G
YD OX H IX Q F W LR Q  V H H )LJ X U H    7K LV YD OX H IX Q F W LR Q LV V LP LOD U W R D V W D Q G D U G X W LOLW \ IX Q F W LR Q
H[ FHSW WKDW L W L V GHpQHG RQ JDL QV DQG O RVVHV UDWKHU WKDQ RQ O HY HO V RIZ HDO WK7 KH I XQFWL RQ
LV F R Q F D YH LQ W K H G R P D LQ R I J D LQ V D Q G F R Q YH [ LQ W K H G R P D LQ R I OR V V H V  ,W LV D OV R V W H H S H U IR U
OR V V H V W K D Q IR U J D LQ V  ZK LF K LP S OLH V W K D W S H R S OH D U H J H Q H U D OO\ U LV ND YH U V H  &U LW LF D O W R W K LV
YD OX H IX Q F W LR Q LV W K H U H IH U H Q F H S R LQ W IU R P ZK LF K J D LQ V D Q G OR V V H V D U H P H D V X U H G  8 V X D OO\ W K H
VWDWXV T XR L V WDN HQ DV WKH UHI HUHQFH SRL QWKRZ HY HU?WKHUH DUH VL WXDWL RQV L Q Z KL FK JDL QV DQG
O RVVHV DUH FRGHG UHO DWL Y H WR DQ H[ SHFWDWL RQ RU DVSL UDWL RQ O HY HOWKDW GL o HUV I URP WKH VWDWXV
TX R  $ S H U V R Q ZK R K D V Q R W P D G H S H D F H ZLW K K LV OR V V H V LV OLNH O\ W R D F F H S W J D P E OH V W K D W
Z RXO G EH XQDFFHSWDEO H WR KL P RWKHUZ L VH . DKQHP DQ DQG 7 Y HUVN \
) RU H[ DP SO HVXSSRVH DQ L QY HVWRU SXUFKDVHV D VWRFNWKDW VKH EHO L HY HV WR KDY H DQ H[ SHFWHG
UHWXUQ KL JK HQRXJK WR M XVWL I \L WV UL VN , IWKH VWRFNDSSUHFL DWHV DQG WKH L QY HVWRU FRQWL QXHV WR
XVH WKH SXUFKDVH SUL FH DV D UHI HUHQFH SRL QWWKH VWRFNSUL FH Z L O OWKHQ EH L Q D P RUH FRQFDY H
P RUH UL VN  DY HUVHSDUW RIWKH L QY HVWRU
 V Y DO XH I XQFWL RQ, W P D\EH WKDW WKH VWRFN 
 V H[ SHFWHG
UHWXUQ FRQWL QXHV WR M XVWL I \L WV UL VN + RZ HY HUL IWKH L QY HVWRU VRP HZ KDW O RZ HUV KHU H[ SHFWDWL RQ
RIWKH VWRFN 
 V UHWXUQVKH Z L O OEH O L N HO \WR VHO OWKH VWRFN : KDW L I L QVWHDG RIDSSUHFL DWL QJWKH
VWRFN GHFO L QHV"7 KHQ L WVSUL FHL VL Q WKHFRQY H[  UL VN  VHHN L QJ SDUWRI WKHY DO XHI XQFWL RQ+HUH
W K H LQ YH V W R U ZLOO F R Q W LQ X H W R K R OG W K H V W R F N H YH Q LI LW V H [S H F W H G U H W X U Q ID OOV OR ZH U W K D Q ZR X OG
KDY H EHHQ QHFHVVDU\ I RUKHUWR M XVWL I \ L WVRUL JL QDO SXUFKDVH7 KXVWKH L QY HVWRU
 VEHO L HI DERXW
H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQ P XVW I DO OI XUWKHU WR P RWL Y DWH WKH VDO H RID VWRFNWKDW KDV DO UHDG\GHFO L QHG
WKDQ RQH WKDW KDV DSSUHFL DWHG6L P L O DUO \ FRQVL GHU DQ L QY HVWRU Z KR KRO GV WZ R VWRFN V2 QH L V
XS WKH RWKHUL VGRZ Q, I VKH L VI DFHG Z L WK D O L T XL GL W\ GHP DQG DQG KDVQR QHZ L QI RUP DWL RQ
DERXW HL WKHU VWRFN VKH L V P RUH O L N HO \WR VHO OWKH VWRFNZ KL FK L V XS
7 KURXJKRXW WKL V VWXG\ L QY HVWRUV
UHI HUHQFH SRL QWV DUH DVVXP HG WR EH WKHL U SXUFKDVH SUL FHV
: KL O H WKH UHVXO WV SUHVHQWHG KHUH DSSHDU WR Y L QGL FDWH WKDW FKRL FHL W L V O L N HO \WKDW I RU VRP H
L QY HVWP HQWVSDUWL FXO DUO \WKRVH KHO G I RU D O RQJ WL P H RY HU D Z L GH UDQJH RISUL FHVSXUFKDVH
SUL FH P D\EH RQO \RQH GHWHUP L QDQW RIWKH UHI HUHQFH SRL QW7 KH SUL FH SDWK P D\DO VR Do HFW WKH
O HY HORIWKH UHI HUHQFH SRL QW) RU H[ DP SO HD KRP HRZ QHU Z KR ERXJKW KHU KRP H I RU  
GRO O DUV M XVW EHI RUH D UHDO  HVWDWH ERRP DQG KDG WKH KRP H DSSUDL VHG I RU   GRO O DUV DI WHU
WKH ERRP P D\QR O RQJHUI HHOVKH L V?EUHDN L QJ HY HQ L IVKH VHO O VKHUKRP H I RU  GRO O DUV
SO XVFRP P L VVL RQV, I SXUFKDVH SUL FH L VD P DM RUFRP SRQHQW WKRXJK QRWWKH VRO H FRP SRQHQW
RIUHI HUHQFH SRL QWL W P D\VHUY H DV D QRL V\SUR[ \I RU WKH WUXH UHI HUHQFH SRL QW8 VL QJ WKH SUR[ \
LQ S OD F H R I W K H W U X H U H IH U H Q F H S R LQ W ZLOO P D NH D F D V H IR U W K H G LV S R V LW LR Q H oH F W P R U H G Lr F X OW W R
SURY H, W VHHP V O L N HO \WKDW L IWKH WUXH UHI HUHQFH SRL QW Z HUH DY DL O DEO H WKH VWDWL VWL FDOHY L GHQFH
UHSRUWHG KHUH Z RXO G EH HY HQ VWURQJHU
% $Q DOWHU QDWLYH EHKDYLRU DO WKHRU \
, QY HVWRUV P L JKW FKRRVH WR KRO G WKHL U O RVHUV DQG VHO OWKHL U Z L QQHUV QRW EHFDXVH WKH\DUH UH
OX F W D Q W W R U H D OL] H OR V V H V E X W E H F D X V H W K H \ E H OLH YH W K D W W R G D \
V OR V H U V ZLOO V R R Q R X W S H U IR U P
WRGD\ 
 V Z L QQHUV , II XWXUH H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV I RU WKH O RVHUV DUH JUHDWHU WKDQ WKRVH I RU WKH
Z L QQHUVWKH L QY HVWRUV
EHO L HIZ RXO G EH M XVWL pHG DQG UDWL RQDO  , I KRZ HY HUI XWXUH H[ SHFWHG
UHWXUQV I RU O RVHUV DUH QRW JUHDWHU WKDQ WKRVH I RU Z L QQHUVDQG L IL QY HVWRUV FRQWL QXHG WR EH
O L HY H WKH\DUH GHVSL WH SHUVL VWHQW HY L GHQFH WR WKH FRQWUDU\ WKL V EHO L HIZ RXO G EH L UUDWL RQDO , Q
H[ SHUL P HQWDOVHWWL QJV $QGUHDVVHQ  pQGV WKDW VXEM HFWV EX\DQG VHO OVWRFN V DV L IWKH\
H[ SHFW VKRUW WHUP P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ ￿
0 RVW RIWKH DQDO \ VL V SUHVHQWHG KHUH GRHV QRW GL VWL QJXL VK EHWZ HHQ SURVSHFW WKHRU\DQG DQ
L UUDWL RQDOEHO L HIL Q P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ DV SRVVL EO H H[ SO DQDWL RQV I RU Z K\L QY HVWRUV KRO G O RVHUV DQG
VHO OZ L QQHUV , W P D\EH WKDW L QY HVWRUV WKHP VHO Y HV GR QRW DO Z D\ V P DN H D FO HDU GL VWL QFWL RQ
) RU H[ DP SO HDQ L QY HVWRU Z KR Z RQ
 W VHO OD VWRFNI RU D O RVV P L JKW FRQY L QFH KL P VHO IWKDW WKH
V W R F N LV OLNH O\ W R E R X Q F H E D F N U D W K H U W K D Q D G P LW K LV X Q ZLOOLQ J Q H V V W R D F F H S W D OR V V 
&7 D [ H V
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 U H OX F W D Q F H W R U H D OL] H OR V V H V LV D W R G G V ZLW K R S W LP D O W D [OR V V V H OOLQ J IR U W D [D E OH
L QY HVWP HQWV ) RU WD[SXUSRVHV L QY HVWRUV VKRXO G SRVWSRQH WD[ DEO H JDL QV E\FRQWL QXL QJ WR
KRO G WKHL U SURpWDEO H L QY HVWP HQWV 7 KH\VKRXO G FDSWXUH WD[  O RVVHV E\VHO O L QJ WKHL U O RVL QJ
L QY HVWP HQWVWKRXJK QRW QHFHVVDUL O \DW D FRQVWDQW UDWH & RQVWDQWL QL GHV  VKRZ V WKDW
Z KHQ WKHUH DUH WUDQVDFWL RQV FRVWVDQG QR GL VWL QFWL RQ L V P DGH EHWZ HHQ WKH VKRUW WHUP DQG
O RQJ WHUP WD[UDWHV DVL V DSSUR[ L P DWHO \WKH FDVH I URP  WR  I RU8 6I HGHUDOWD[ HV￿ 
L QY HVWRUV VKRXO G JUDGXDO O \L QFUHDVH WKHL U WD[  O RVV VHO O L QJ I URP - DQXDU\WR ' HFHP EHU ' \ O
/DN RQL VKRNDQG 6P L GW DQG % DGUL QDWK DQG /HZ HO O HQ UHSRUW HY L GHQFH
￿ 6XEMHFWV
 WHQGHQFLHV WR WUDGH DV LI PDNLQJ UHJUHVVLYH SUHGLFWLRQV GLPLQLVK ZKHQ WKHLU DWWHQWLRQ LV IRFXVHG
RQ SULFH FKDQJHV UDWKHU WKDQ SULFH OHYHOV $QGUHDVVHQ  DQG ZKHQ FDVXDO DWWULEXWLRQV IRU SULFH WUHQGV
VXFK DV PLJKW QRUPDOO\ EH SURYLGHG E\ WKH PHGLD DUH PDGH DYDLODEOH $QGUHDVVHQ  
￿:KLOH SULRU WR  ORQJWHUP FDSLWDO JDLQV WD[ UDWHV ZHUH  SHUFHQW RI WKH VKRUWWHUP FDSLWDO JDLQV WD[
UDWHV IURP  WR  ORQJWHUP DQG VKRUWWHUP JDLQV ZHUH WD[HG DW WKH VDPH PDUJLQDO UDWHV IRU ORZHU
LQFRPH WD[SD\HUV 7KH PD[LPXP VKRUWWHUP UDWH DW WLPHV H[FHHGHG WKH PD[LPXP ORQJWHUP UDWH ,Q 
WKH PD[LPXP VKRUWWHUP UDWH ZDV  SHUFHQW DQG WKH PD[LPXP ORQJWHUP UDWH  SHUFHQW )URP 
WR  WKH KLJKHVW LQFRPH WD[SD\HUV SDLG D PDUJLQDO UDWH RI  SHUFHQW RQ ERWK ORQJWHUP DQG VKRUWWHUP
JDLQV ,Q  DQG  WKH PD[LPXP ORQJWHUP DQG VKRUW WHUPUDWHV ZHUH  SHUFHQW DQG  SHUFHQW ,Q
 WKH PD[LPXP ORQJWHUP DQG VKRUWWHUP UDWHV ZHUH  SHUFHQW DQG  SHUFHQW
WKDW L QY HVWRUV GR VHO OP RUH O RVL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV QHDU WKH HQG RIWKH \ HDU
6KHI UL Q DQG 6WDWP DQ  SURSRVH WKDW L QY HVWRUV FKRRVH WR VHO OWKHL U O RVHUV L Q 'HFHP EHU
DV D VHO I  FRQWUROP HDVXUH 7 KH\UHDVRQ WKDW L QY HVWRUV DUH UHO XFWDQW WR VHO OI RU D O RVV EXW
UHFRJQL ]HWKH WD[ EHQHpWVRI GRL QJ VR7 KH HQG RI WKH \ HDUL VWKH GHDGO L QHI RUUHDO L ]L QJ WKHVH
O RVVHV6R HDFK \ HDUL QY HVWRUV SRVWSRQH UHDO L ]L QJ O RVVHV XQWL O' HFHP EHU Z KHQ WKH\UHT XL UH
WKHP VHO Y HV WR VHO OO RVHUV EHI RUH WKH GHDGO L QH SDVVHV
$ V R S K LV W LF D W H G LQ YH V W R U F R X OG U H F R Q F LOH W D [OR V V V H OOLQ J ZLW K K H U D YH U V LR Q W R U H D OL] H OR V V H V
WKRXJK D WD[  VZ DS % \VHO O L QJ KHU O RVL QJ VWRFNDQG SXUFKDVL QJ D VWRFNZ L WK VL P L O DU UL VN
FKDUDFWHUL VWL FVVKH FRXO G UHDO L ]H D WD[  O RVV Z KL O H P DL QWDL QL QJ WKH VDP H UL VNH[ SRVXUH7 KDO HU
 DUJXHV WKDW SHRSO H WHQG WR VHJUHJDWH GL o HUHQW JDP EO HV L QWR VHSDUDWH P HQWDODFFRXQWV
7 KHVH DUH WKHQ HY DO XDWHG VHSDUDWHO \I RU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV$ WD[  VZ DS UHT XL UHV FO RVL QJ VXFK
DQ DFFRXQW I RU D O RVVZ KL FK SHRSO H DUH UHO XFWDQW WR GR
' 3 U HYLRXV 6WXGLHV
3U H Y L RXVU H V H DU F K￿Ro HUV VRP H VXSSRUW I RU WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW L QY HVWRUV VHO OZ L QQHUV P RUH
UHDGL O \WKDQ O RVHUVEXW WKL V UHVHDUFK L V JHQHUDO O \XQDEO H WR GL VWL QJXL VK DP RQJ Y DUL RXV P R
WL Y DWL RQV L QY HVWRUV P L JKW KDY H I RU GRL QJ VR , QY HVWRUV P D\EH EHKDY L RUDO O \P RWL Y DWHG WR
KRO G O RVHUV DQG VHO OZ L QQHUVWKDW L VWKH\P D\KDY H Y DO XH I XQFWL RQV O L N H WKRVH GHVFUL EHG L Q
SURVSHFW WKHRU\RU WKH\P D\L QFRUUHFWO \H[ SHFW P HDQ UHY HUWL QJ SUL FHV7 KHUH DUH DO VR UDWL RQDO
UHDVRQV Z K\L QY HVWRUV P D\FKRRVH WR KRO G WKHL U O RVHUV DQG VHO OWKHL U Z L QQHUV , QY HVWRUV
ZK R G R Q R W K R OG W K H P D U NH W S R U W IR OLR P D \ U H V S R Q G W R OD U J H S U LF H LQ F U H D V H V E \ V H OOLQ J V R P H
RIWKH DSSUHFL DWHG VWRFNWR UHVWRUH GL Y HUVL pFDWL RQ RIWKHL U SRUWI RO L RV / DN RQL VKRNDQG 6P L GW
 , QY HVWRUV Z KR SXUFKDVH VWRFN V RQ I DY RUDEO H L QI RUP DWL RQ P D\VHO OL IWKH SUL FH JRHV
XS UDWL RQDO O \ EHO L HY L QJ WKDWSUL FHQRZ UHqHFWVWKL VL QI RUP DWL RQ DQG P D\ FRQWL QXHWR KRO G L I
￿ 6WDUU0F&OXHU  pQGV WKDW  SHUFHQW RI WKH VWRFNRZQLQJ KRXVHKROGV LQWHUYLHZHG LQ WKH  DQG
 6XUYH\V RI &RQVXPHU )LQDQFHV KDYH SDSHU ORVVHV RI  SHUFHQW RU PRUH 6KH HVWLPDWHV WKDW LQ WKH
PDMRULW\ RI FDVHV WKH WD[ DGYDQWDJHV RI UHDOL]LQJ WKHVH ORVVHV ZRXOG PRUH WKDQ RoVHW WKH WUDGLQJ FRVWV DQG
WLPH FRVWV RI GRLQJ VR +HLVOHU  GRFXPHQWV ORVV DYHUVLRQ LQ D VPDOO VDPSOH RI IXWXUHV VSHFXODWRUV
,Q D VWXG\ RI LQGLYLGXDO IHGHUDO WD[ UHWXUQV 3RWHUED  pQGV WKDW ZKLOH PDQ\ LQYHVWRUV GR RoVHW WKHLU
FDSLWDO JDLQV ZLWK ORVVHV RYHU  SHUFHQW RI WKH LQYHVWRUV ZLWK JDLQV RU ORVVHV UHDOL]HG RQO\ JDLQV :HEHU DQG
&DPHUHU  UHSRUW H[SHULPHQWDO HYLGHQFH RI WKH GLVSRVLWLRQ HoHFW /DNRQLVKRN DQG 6PLGW  DQG
)HUULV +DXJHQ DQG 0DNKLMD  pQG D SRVLWLYH FRUUHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ SULFH FKDQJH DQG YROXPH %UHPHU DQG
.DWR  pQG WKH VDPH FRUUHODWLRQ IRU -DSDQHVH VWRFNV 6XFK D FRUUHODWLRQ FRXOG EH FDXVHG E\ LQYHVWRUV
ZKR SUHIHU WR VHOO ZLQQHUV DQG KROG ORVHUV EXW LW FRXOG DOVR EH WKH UHVXOW RI EX\HUV
 WUDGLQJ SUHIHUHQFHV
W K H S U LF H J R H V G R ZQ  U D W LR Q D OO\ E H OLH YLQ J W K D W W K H LU LQ IR U P D W LR Q LV Q R W \H W LQ F R U S R U D W H G LQ W R
SUL FH /DN RQL VKRN DQG 6P L GWDQG 6L QFH WUDGL QJ FRVWVWHQG WR EH KL JKHUI RUO RZ HU
SUL FH VWRFN VDQG VL QFH O RVL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV DUH P RUH O L N HO \WR EH O RZ HU SUL FHG WKDQ Z L QQL QJ
LQ YH V W P H Q W V  LQ YH V W R U V P D \ U H IU D LQ IU R P V H OOLQ J OR V H U V V LP S O\ W R D YR LG W K H K LJ K H U W U D G LQ J F R V W V
RIO RZSUL FHG VWRFN V + DUUL V 
7 KH FRQWUL EXWL RQ RIWKL V SDSHU L V WR GHP RQVWUDWHZ L WK P DUN HW GDWDWKDW D SDUWL FXO DU FO DVV
RIL QY HVWRUV WKRVH Z L WK GL VFRXQW EURN HUDJH DFFRXQWV VHO OZ L QQHUV P RUH UHDGL O \WKDQ O RVHUV
( Y HQ Z KHQ WKH DO WHUQDWL Y H UDWL RQDOP RWL Y DWL RQV O L VWHG DERY H DUH FRQWURO O HG I RUWKHVH L QY HVWRUV
F R Q W LQ X H W R S U H IH U V H OOLQ J ZLQ Q H U V D Q G K R OG LQ J OR V H U V  7K H LU E H K D YLR U LV F R Q V LV W H Q W ZLW K
SURVSHFW WKHRU\ L W L V DO VR FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK D P L VWDN HQ EHO L HIWKDW WKHL U Z L QQHUV DQG O RVHUV
Z L O OP HDQ UHY HUW
, , 7 KH 'DWD
7 KH GDWD I RU WKL V VWXG\DUH SURY L GHG E\D QDWL RQZ L GH GL VFRXQW EURN HUDJH KRXVH  
FXVWRP HU DFFRXQWV DUH UDQGRP O \VHO HFWHG I URP DO ODFFRXQWV Z KL FK Z HUH DFWL Y H L  H KDG DW
O HDVW RQH WUDQVDFWL RQ L Q 7 KH GDWD DUH L Q WKUHH pO HVD WUDGHV pO HD VHFXUL W\QXP EHU
WR & 86, 3 pO HDQG D SRVL WL RQV pO H 2 QO \WKH pUVW WZ R pO HV DUH XVHG L Q WKL V VWXG\  7 KH
WUDGHV pO H L QFO XGHV WKH UHFRUGV RIDO OWUDGHV P DGH L Q WKH   DFFRXQWV I URP - DQXDU\
 WKURXJK 'HFHP EHU 7 KL V pO H KDV   UHFRUGV(DFK UHFRUG L V P DGH XS RIDQ
DFFRXQW L GHQWL pHUWKH WUDGH GDWHWKH EURN HUDJH KRXVH
 V L QWHUQDOQXP EHU I RU WKH VHFXUL W\
WUDGHGD EX\  VHO OL QGL FDWRUWKH T XDQWL W\WUDGHGWKH FRP P L VVL RQ SDL GDQG WKH SUL QFL SDO
DP RXQW0 XO WL SO H EX\ V RU VHO O V RIWKH VDP H VWRFN L Q WKH VDP H DFFRXQWRQ WKH VDP H GD\DUH
DJJUHJDWHG7 KH VHFXUL W\QXP EHU WR & 8 6, 3 WDEO H WUDQVO DWHV WKH EURN HUDJH KRXVH
 V L QWHUQDO
Q X P E H U V LQ W R &8 6 ,3 Q X P E H U V  7K H S R V LW LR Q V p OH F R Q W D LQ V P R Q W K O\ S R V LW LR Q LQ IR U P D W LR Q
I RU WKH   DFFRXQWV I URP - DQXDU\ WKURXJK 'HFHP EHU (DFK RIL WV   
UHFRUGV L V P DGH XS RIWKH DFFRXQW L GHQWL pHU\ HDUP RQWKL QWHUQDOVHFXUL W\QXP EHUHT XL W\ 
DQG T XDQWL W\ $FFRXQWV Z KL FK Z HUH FO RVHG EHWZ HHQ - DQXDU\ DQG 'HFHP EHU  DUH
QRWUHSO DFHG WKXVWKH GDWD VHWP D\ KDY H VRP H VXUY L Y RUVKL S EL DVL Q I DY RURI P RUH VXFFHVVI XO
L QY HVWRUV7 KH GDWD GRHV QRW GL VWL QJXL VK GL o HUHQW DFFRXQW W\ SHV7 KHUHI RUH L W L V QRW SRVVL EO H
WR VHSDUDWH WD[ DEO H DFFRXQWV I URP WD[  I UHH DFFRXQWV * L Y HQ WKH O DUJH VDP SO H VL ]HZ H FDQ
H[ SHFW WKH VDP SO H SURSRUWL RQV RIGL o HUHQW DFFRXQW W\ SHV WR EH FO RVH WR WKH SURSRUWL RQV I RU
DO ORIWKH EURN HUDJH
 V DFFRXQWV $W WKH EHJL QQL QJ RIWKH GDWD SHUL RG SHUFHQW RIWKH
EURN HUDJH
 V DFFRXQWV Z HUH HL WKHU , 5 $ RU . HRJK DFFRXQWVWKHVH Z HUH UHVSRQVL EO H I RU  
SHUFHQW RIDO OWUDGHV7 KH L QFO XVL RQ RIWKHVH WD[  H[ HP SW DFFRXQWV Z L O OUHGXFH WD[  P RWL Y DWHG
W U D G LQ J LQ W K H G D W D V H W  E X W ZLW K   S H U F H Q W R I W K H D F F R X Q W V W D [D E OH  W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J
LV H D V LO\ G H W H F W D E OH 
7 KHUHDUHWZ R GDWD VHWVVL P L O DUWR WKL VRQHGHVFUL EHG L Q WKHO L WHUDWXUH6FKO DUEDXP  /HZ HO O HQ
DQG /HDVH  DQG RWKHUV DQDO \ ]H WUDGL QJ UHFRUGV I RU  DFFRXQWV DW D O DUJH UHWDL OEUR
N HUDJH KRXVH I RUWKH SHUL RG - DQXDU\  WR 'HFHP EHU% DGUL QDWK DQG /HZ HO O HQ 
DQG RWKHUV DQDO \ ]H D VHFRQG GDWD VHW SURY L GHG E\WKH VDP H UHWDL OEURN HU I RU  DFFRXQWV
RY HU WKH SHUL RG - DQXDU\ WR 6HSWHP EHU 7 KH GDWD VHW VWXGL HG KHUH GL o HUV I URP
W K H V H S U LP D U LO\ LQ W K D W LW LV P R U H U H F H Q W D Q G F R P H V IU R P D G LV F R X Q W E U R NH U  % \ H [D P LQ LQ J
GL VFRXQWEURN HUDJHUHFRUGV, FDQ UXO HRXWWKHUHWDL O EURN HUDVDQ L QqXHQFHRQ REVHUY HG WUDGL QJ
SDWWHUQV
% DGUL QDWK DQG /HZ HO O HQ O RRN I RUHY L GHQFH RI WD[  P RWL Y DWHG WUDGL QJ DQG pQG WKDWWKH UDWL R RI
VWRFN V VRO G I RU D O RVV WR WKRVH VRO G I RU D JDL Q UL VHV DV WKH \ HDU SURJUHVVHV8 VL QJ D VRP HZ KDW
G LoH U H Q W P H D V X U H  , D OV R p Q G H YLG H Q F H W K D W LQ YH V W R U V LQ F U H D V H W K H LU W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J D V
WKH \ HDU SURJUHVVHV+RZ HY HU WKH I RFXV RIWKL V SDSHUXQO L N H % DGUL QDWK DQG /HZ HO O HQL V WR
WHVW WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW$V WKH QH[ W VHFWL RQ GHVFUL EHVWKL V L V GRQH DQDO \ ]L QJ WKH UDWHV DW
Z KL FK L QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H JDL QV DQG O RVVHV UHO DWL Y H WR WKHL U RSSRUWXQL WL HV WR GR VR
, , , ( PSLU LFDO 6WXG\
$ 0 HWKRGRORJ\
7 KL V VWXG\WHVWV Z KHWKHU L QY HVWRUV VHO OWKHL U Z L QQHUV WRR VRRQ DQG KRO G O RVHUV WRR O RQJ, W
DO VR L QY HVWL JDWHV WD[  P RWL Y DWHG WUDGL QJ L Q ' HFHP EHU 7 R GHWHUP L QH Z KHWKHU L QY HVWRUV VHO O
Z L QQHUV P RUH UHDGL O \WKDQ O RVHUVL W L V QRW VXr FL HQW WR O RRNDW WKH QXP EHU RIVHFXUL WL HV VRO G I RU
JDL QVY HUVXVWKH QXP EHUVRO G I RUO RVVHV6XSSRVH L QY HVWRUVDUH L QGL o HUHQWWR VHO O L QJ Z L QQHUV
R U OR V H U V  7K H Q LQ D Q X S ZD U G P R YLQ J P D U NH W W K H \ ZLOO K D YH P R U H ZLQ Q H U V LQ W K H LU S R U W IR OLR V
DQG Z L O OWHQG WR VHO OP RUH Z L QQHUV WKDQ O RVHUV HY HQ WKRXJK WKH\KDG QR SUHI HUHQFH I RU GRL QJ
VR ￿ 7 R WHVW Z KHWKHU L QY HVWRUV DUH GL VSRVHG WR VHO O L QJ Z L QQHUV DQG KRO GL QJ O RVHUVZ H P XVW
￿ ,Q %DGULQDWK DQG /HZHOOHQ  SHUFHQW RI DOO URXQGWULS VDOHV DUH IRU D ORVV ,Q P\ GDWDEDVH RQO\ 
SHUFHQW RI VXFK VDOHV DUH IRU D ORVV :KLOH WKH GLoHUHQFH FRXOG EH GXH WR GLoHUHQW WUDGLQJ SUDFWLFHV E\ UHWDLO
O RRNDW WKH I UHT XHQF\Z L WK Z KL FK WKH\VHO OZ L QQHUV DQG O RVHUV UHO DWL Y H WR WKHL U RSSRUWXQL WL HV
WR VHO OHDFK
% \JRL QJ WKURXJK HDFK DFFRXQW
 V WUDGL QJ UHFRUGV L Q FKURQRO RJL FDORUGHU,FRQVWUXFW I RU HDFK
GDWH D SRUWI RO L R RIVHFXUL WL HV I RU Z KL FK WKH SXUFKDVH GDWH DQG SUL FH DUH N QRZ Q& O HDUO \WKL V
SRUWI RO L R UHSUHVHQWV RQO \SDUW RIHDFK L QY HVWRU
 V WRWDOSRUWI RO L R, Q P RVW DFFRXQWV WKHUH Z L O O
EH VHFXUL WL HV WKDW Z HUH SXUFKDVHG EHI RUH - DQXDU\ I RU Z KL FK WKH SXUFKDVH SUL FH L V QRW
DY DL O DEO HDQG L QY HVWRUV P D\DO VR KDY H RWKHU DFFRXQWV Z KL FK DUH QRW SDUW RIWKH GDWD VHW
7 KRXJK WKH SRUWI RO L RV FRQVWUXFWHG I URP WKH GDWD VHW DUH RQO \SDUW RIHDFK L QY HVWRU
 V WRWDO
S R U W IR OLR  LW LV X Q OLNH O\ W K D W W K H V H OH F W LR Q S U R F H V V ZLOO E LD V W K H V H S D U W LD O S R U W IR OLR V W R ZD U G
VWRFN V I RU Z KL FK L QY HVWRUV KDY H XQXVXDOSUHI HUHQFHV I RU UHDO L ]L QJ JDL QV RU O RVVHV
, REWDL Q L QI RUP DWL RQ RQ VSO L WVDQG GL Y L GHQGVDVZ HO O DVRWKHUSUL FHGDWD QHHGHG I RUWKL VVWXG\
I URP WKH  & HQWHU I RU 5 HVHDUFK L Q 6HFXUL W\3UL FHV GDL O \VWRFNpO H I RU 1<6($0 (;DQG
1DVGDT VWRFN V7 KHVWXG\ L VO L P L WHG WR VWRFN VI RUZ KL FK WKL VL QI RUP DWL RQ L VDY DL O DEO H2 I WKH
  DFFRXQWV  WUDGH VWRFN V L Q WKH & 5 63 pO H I RU D WRWDORI  WUDQVDFWL RQV
( D F K G D \ W K D W D V D OH W D NH V S OD F H LQ D S R U W IR OLR R I W ZR R U P R U H V W R F NV  , F R P S D U H W K H V H OOLQ J
SUL FH I RU HDFK VWRFNVRO G WR L WV DY HUDJH SXUFKDVH SUL FH WR GHWHUP L QH Z KHWKHU WKDW VWRFNL V
VRO G I RU D JDL Q RU D O RVV(DFK VWRFNWKDW L V L Q WKDW SRUWI RO L R DW WKH EHJL QQL QJ RIWKDW GD\ 
EXWL V QRWVRO GL V FRQVL GHUHG WR EH D SDSHUXQUHDO L ]HGJDL Q RUO RVVRUQHL WKHU: KHWKHU
L W L V D SDSHU JDL Q RU O RVV L V GHWHUP L QHG E\FRP SDUL QJ L WV KL JK DQG O RZSUL FH I RU WKDW GD\DV
REWDL QHG I URP & 5 63WR L WVDY HUDJH SXUFKDVH SUL FH, IERWK L WVGDL O \KL JK DQG O RZDUH DERY H
LW V D YH U D J H S X U F K D V H S U LF H LW LV F R X Q W H G D V D S D S H U J D LQ  LI W K H \ D U H E R W K E H OR Z LW V D YH U D J H
S X U F K D V H S U LF H LW LV F R X Q W H G D V D S D S H U OR V V  LI LW V D YH U D J H S X U F K D V H S U LF H OLH V E H W ZH H Q W K H
KL JK DQG WKH O RZ  QHL WKHUD JDL Q RUO RVVL VFRXQWHG2 Q GD\ VZ KHQ QR VDO HVWDN H SO DFH L Q DQ
DFFRXQWQR JDL QV RU O RVVHVUHDO L ]HG RU SDSHUDUH FRXQWHG
6 X S S RVHI RU H[ DP S O HWK DW DQ L Q Y HVWRU K DV p Y H VWR FN V L Q K L V S RUWI RO L R$ % & ' DQ G ( $
DQG % DUH Z RUWK P RUH WKDQ KH SDL G I RU WKHP & ' DQG ( DUH Z RUWK O HVV$ QRWKHU L QY HVWRU
KDV WKUHH VWRFN V ) * DQG + L Q KHU SRUWI RO L R)DQG *DUH Z RUWK P RUH WKDQ VKH SDL G I RU
WKHP + L V Z RUWK O HVV2 Q D SDUWL FXO DU GD\WKH pUVW L QY HVWRU VHO O V VKDUHV RI$ DQG RI& 7 KH
QH[ W GD\WKH RWKHU L QY HVWRU VHO O V VKDUHV RI) 7 KH VDO HV RI$ DQG )DUH FRXQWHG DV UHDO L ]HG
DQG GLVFRXQW LQYHVWRUV TXLWH OLNHO\ LW VLPSO\ UHqHFWV WKH JUHDWHU ULVH LQ SULFHV GXULQJ WKH SHULRG , H[DPLQH
J D LQ V  7K H V D OH R I & LV D U H D OL] H G OR V V  6 LQ F H % D Q G * F R X OG K D YH E H H Q V R OG IR U D S U R p W
EXW Z HUHQ
 WWKH\DUH FRXQWHG DV SDSHU JDL QV'(DQG *DUH SDSHU O RVVHV6R I RU WKHVH
WZ R L QY HVWRUV RY HU WKHVH WZ R GD\ VWZ R UHDO L ]HG JDL QVRQH UHDO L ]HG O RVVWZ R SDSHU JDL QVDQG
WKUHH SDSHU O RVVHV DUH FRXQWHG5 HDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHUJDL QVUHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG SDSHUO RVVHV
DUH VXP P HG I RUHDFK DFFRXQWDQG DFURVVDFFRXQWV7 KHQ WZ R UDWL RVDUH FDO FXO DWHG
5 H D OL] H G *D LQ V
5 HDO L ]HG * DL QV 3DSHU * DL QV
 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  
5 HDO L ]HG /RVVHV
5 HDO L ]HG /RVVHV 3 DSHU /RVVHV
 3URSRUWL RQ RI/RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3/5  
,Q W K H H [D P S OH 3 *5     D Q G3/ 5     $ O DUJH GL o HUHQFH L Q WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIJDL QV
UHDO L ]HG 3 * 5  DQG WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIO RVVHV UHDO L ]HG 3 / 5  L QGL FDWHV WKDW L QY HVWRUV DUH P RUH
ZLOOLQ J W R U H D OL] H H LW K H U J D LQ V R U OR V V H V 
$Q\WHVW RIWKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW L V D M RL QW WHVW RIWKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW SHRSO H VHO OJDL QV
P RUH UHDGL O \WKDQ O RVVHV DQG RIWKH VSHFL pFDWL RQ RIWKH UHI HUHQFH SRL QW I URP Z KL FK JDL QV
DQG O RVVHV DUH GHWHUP L QHG 6RP H SRVVL EO H FKRL FHV RID UHI HUHQFH SRL QW I RU VWRFN V DUH WKH
DY HUDJH SXUFKDVH SUL FHWKH KL JKHVW SXUFKDVH SUL FHWKH pUVW SXUFKDVH SUL FHRU WKH P RVW
UHFHQW SXUFKDVH SUL FH7 KH pQGL QJV RIWKL V VWXG\DUH HVVHQWL DO O \WKH VDP H I RU HDFK FKRL FH
UHVXO WV DUH UHSRUWHG I RU DY HUDJH SXUFKDVH SUL FH& RP P L VVL RQV DQG GL Y L GHQGV P D\RU P D\QRW
E H F R Q V LG H U H G ZK H Q G H W H U P LQ LQ J U H IH U H Q F H S R LQ W V  D Q G S U R p W V D Q G OR V V H V  : K LOH LQ YH V W R U V P D \
QRW FRQVL GHU FRP P L VVL RQV Z KHQ WKH\UHP HP EHU Z KDW WKH\SDL G I RU D VWRFN FRP P L VVL RQV GR
Do HFW FDSL WDOJDL QV DQG O RVVHV$ QG VL QFH WKH QRUP DWL Y H VWDQGDUG WR Z KL FK WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ
H oH F W LV E H LQ J F R Q W U D V W H G LV R S W LP D O W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J  F R P P LV V LR Q V D U H D G G H G W R W K H
SXUFKDVH SUL FH DQG GHGXFWHG I URP WKH VDO HV SUL FH L Q WKL V VWXG\H[ FHSW Z KHUH RWKHUZ L VH QRWHG
'L Y L GHQGV DUH QRW L QFO XGHG Z KHQ GHWHUP L QL QJ Z KL FK VDO HV DUH SURpWDEO H EHFDXVH WKH\GR
QRWDo HFWFDSL WDO JDL QVDQG O RVVHVI RUWD[ SXUSRVHV7 KH SUL P DU\ pQGL QJ RI WKH SDSHU WKDW
L QY HVWRUV DUH UHO XFWDQW WR VHO OWKHL U O RVHUV DQG SUHI HU WR VHO OZ L QQHUVL V XQDo HFWHG E\WKH
L QFO XVL RQ RUH[ FO XVL RQ RI FRP P L VVL RQVRUGL Y L GHQGV, Q GHWHUP L QL QJ Z KHWKHUWKH VWRFN VWKDW
DUH QRWVRO G RQ D SDUWL FXO DUGD\FRXO G KDY H EHHQ VRO G I RUD JDL Q RUD O RVVWKH FRP P L VVL RQ I RU
WKH SRWHQWL DOVDO H L V DVVXP HG WR EH WKH DY HUDJH FRP P L VVL RQ SHU VKDUH SDL G Z KHQ WKH VWRFN
Z DVSXUFKDVHG ￿$O OJDL QV DQG O RVVHV DUH FDO FXO DWHG DI WHU DGM XVWL QJ I RU VSO L WV
7 KHUH DUH WZ R K\ SRWKHVHV WR EH WHVWHG7 KH pUVW L V WKDW L QY HVWRUV WHQG WR VHO OWKHL U Z L QQHUV
DQG KRO G WKHL U O RVHUV6WDWHG L Q WHUP V RIUHDO L ]DWL RQ UDWHV I RU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV WKL V L V
+\ SRW KHV L V3 URSRUWLRQ RI *DLQV 5 HDOL]HG ! 3 URSRUWLRQ RI / RVVHV 5 HDOL]HG IRU
WKH HQWLUH \HDU
7 KH QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V L Q WKL V FDVH L V WKDW 3* 5 x3/5 7 KH VHFRQG K\ SRWKHVL V L V WKDW L Q
' H F H P E H U LQ YH V W R U V D U H P R U H ZLOOLQ J W R V H OO OR V H U V D Q G OH V V ZLOOLQ J W R V H OO ZLQ Q H U V W K D Q G X U LQ J
WKH UHVWRI WKH \ HDU7 KDWL V
+\ SRW KHV L V  3 URSRUWLRQ RI / RVVHV 5 HDOL]HG  3 URSRUWLRQ RI *DLQV 5 HDOL]HG LQ
' HFHPEHU ! 3 URSRUWLRQ RI / RVVHV 5 HDOL]HG  3 URSRUWLRQ RI *DLQV 5 HDOL]HG LQ
- DQXDU\1RYHPEHU
7 KH QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V KHUH L V3/5 3* 5 L Q 'HFHP EHU x3 / 5 3 * 5 L Q - DQXDU\WKURXJK
1RY HPEHU 
%5 H V X O W V
7 DEO H ,UHSRUWV WKH 3 * 5 UHDO L ]HG DQG WKH 3 / 5 UHDO L ]HG I RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDUI RU - DQXDU\
WKURXJK 1 RY HP EHUDQG I RU ' HFHP EHU : H VHH WKDW I RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU L QY HVWRUV GR VHO OD
KL JKHUSURSRUWL RQ RI WKHL UZ L QQHUVWKDQ RI WKHL UO RVHUV) RUERWK K\ SRWKHVL V DQG K\ SRWKHVL V
 WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVHV FDQ EH UHM HFWHG Z L WK D KL JK GHJUHH RIVWDWL VWL FDOVL JQL pFDQFH$ RQH
WDL O HG WHVW RIWKH pUVW QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V3 * 5 3 / 5 L V UHM HFWHG Z L WK D W VWDWL VWL F JUHDWHU
W K D Q    7K H V H F R Q G Q X OO K \S R W K H V LV  3 / 5  3 *5 LQ ' H F H P E H U 3 / 5  3 *5 LQ -D Q X D U \
WKURXJK 1 RY HP EHUL V DO VR UHM HFWHG W HT XDO V  7 KHVH WHVWV FRXQW HDFK VDO H I RU D JDL Q
VDO H I RU D O RVVSDSHU JDL Q RQ WKH GD\RID VDO HDQG SDSHU O RVV RQ WKH GD\RID VDO HDV
VHSDUDWH L QGHSHQGHQW REVHUY DWL RQV ￿ 7 KHVH REVHUY DWL RQV DUH DJJUHJDWHG DFURVV L QY HVWRUV
￿ ,I IRU SRWHQWLDO VDOHV WKH FRPPLVVLRQ LV LQVWHDG DVVXPHG WR EH WKH VDPH SHUFHQWDJH RI SULQFLSDO DV SDLG
ZKHQ WKH VWRFN ZDV SXUFKDVHG WKH UHVXOWV GR QRW VLJQLpFDQWO\ FKDQJH







Q UO  QSO
ZKHUH QUJ QSJ QUO DQG QSO DUH WKH QXPEHU RI UHDOL]HG JDLQV SDSHU JDLQV UHDOL]HG ORVVHV DQG SDSHU ORVVHV
7 KL V L QGHSHQGHQFH DVVXP SWL RQ Z L O OQRW KRO G SHUI HFWO \ ) RU H[ DP SO HVXSSRVH DQ L QY HVWRU
FKRRVHV QRW WR VHO OWKH VDP H VWRFNRQ UHSHDWHG RFFDVL RQV , W L V O L N HO \WKDW WKH GHFL VL RQ
QRW WR VHO ORQ RQH GDWH L V QRW L QGHSHQGHQW RIWKH GHFL VL RQ QRW WR VHO ORQ DQRWKHU GDWH
$ O WHUQDWL Y HO \WZ R L QY HVWRUV P D\EH P RWL Y DWHG WR VHO OWKH VDP H VWRFNRQRU DERXWWKH VDP H
GD\EHFDXVH WKH\UHFHL Y H WKH VDP H L QI RUP DWL RQ7 KL V O DFNRIL QGHSHQGHQFH Z L O OL QqDWH WKH
WHVW VWDWL VWL FVWKRXJK L W Z RQ
 W EL DV WKH REVHUY HG SURSRUWL RQV ) RU K\ SRWKHVHV  DQG  WKH
QXO OK\ SRWKHVHV DUH UHM HFWHG Z L WK VXFK D KL JK GHJUHH RIVWDWL VWL FDOVL JQL pFDQFHWKDW VRP H
O DFN RI L QGHSHQGHQFH L VQRWSUREO HP DWL F, Q WKH I RO O RZ L QJ GL VFXVVL RQ WKH GDWD DUH DWWL P HV
GL Y L GHG L QWR VHY HUDO SDUWL WL RQVH J) L JXUH DQG 7 DEO H9,  : KHUHW VWDWL VWL FVI RUL QGL Y L GXDO
SDUWL WL RQV DSSURDFK WKH FRQY HQWL RQDOWKUHVKRO GV RIVWDWL VWL FDOVL JQL pFDQFHWKH\VKRXO G EH
Y L HZ HG Z L WK VRP H VFHSWL FL VP 
7 R JDL Q VRP H SHUVSHFWL Y H L QWR KRZFUL WL FDOWKH L QGHSHQGHQFH DVVXP SWL RQV P DGH DERY H DUH
WR WKH SUL P DU\pQGL QJ RIWKL V SDSHU_ WKDW L QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H JDL QV WRR VRRQ DQG KRO G O RVHUV
WRR O RQJ_ L W L V L QVWUXFWL Y H WR O RRNDW DQ DO WHUQDWL Y H WHVW6XSSRVH WKDW L QVWHDG RIDVVXP L QJ
WKDW L QGHSHQGHQFH H[ L VWV DW D WUDQVDFWL RQDOO HY HOZ H DVVXP H RQO \WKDW L W H[ L VWV DW DQ DFFRXQW
O HY HO 7 KDW L VZ H DVVXP H WKDW WKH SURSRUWL RQV RIJDL QV DQG O RVVHV UHDO L ]HG L Q HDFK DFFRXQW
DUH L QGHSHQGHQW RIWKRVH UHDO L ]HG L Q RWKHU DFFRXQWV3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 DUH WKHQ HVWL P DWHG I RU
HDFK DFFRXQW DQG WKHL U GL o HUHQFH 3 * 5 3 /5 L V FDO FXO DWHG I RU HDFK DFFRXQW7 KH DY HUDJH
DFFRXQW 3* 5 L V  WKH DY HUDJH DFFRXQW 3/5 L V  WKH DY HUDJH RI3* 5 3/5 L V  
DQG WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW WKH P HDQ RI3 * 5 3 /5 L V O HVV WKDQ RU HT XDOWR ]HUR L V UHM HFWHG Z L WK
D W VWDWL VWL F RI ￿ 7 KL V WHVW DO VR DWWHP SWV WR FRQWUROI RU GHSHQGHQFH FDXVHG E\FRP P RQ
LQ IR U P D W LR Q  7R G R W K LV W K H V D OH R I D V W R F N LV R Q O\ F R X Q W H G LI Q R V D OH K D V E H H Q S U H YLR X V O\
FRXQWHG I RU WKDW VWRFNL Q DQ\DFFRXQW Z L WKL Q D Z HHNEHI RUH RU DI WHU WKH VDO H GDWH7 KDW L V
Q R W ZR V D OH V R I W K H V D P H V W R F N ZLW K LQ D ZH H N R I H D F K R W K H U D U H F R X Q W H G  6 LP LOD U O\ Q R W ZR
XQUHDO L ]HG SDSHU O RVVHV RU JDL QV RIWKH VDP H VWRFNZ L WKL Q D Z HHNRIHDFK RWKHU DUH FRXQWHG
7 KL V WHVW SURY L GHV DQ DO WHUQDWL Y H WR WKH RQH UHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H ,DQG WKURXJKRXW WKH UHVW RI
WKH SDSHU7 KL V DO WHUQDWL Y H L V QRWKRZ HY HUZ L WKRXW GUDZ EDFN V7 KH SUHY L RXV WHVWL Q Ho HFW
Z HL JKWV HDFK DFFRXQW E\WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG DQG SDSHU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV L Q WKDW DFFRXQW
7K LV W H V W ZH LJ K W V H D F K D F F R X Q W H TX D OO\ % \ W U H D W LQ J H D F K D F F R X Q W H TX D OO\ ZH LJ Q R U H W K H ID F W
￿$Q DFFRXQW LV LQFOXGHG LQ WKLV WHVW RQO\ LI WKH GHQRPLQDWRUV IRU ERWK 3*5 DQG IRU 3/5 DUH QRQH]HUR
IRU WKDW DFFRXQW 7KHUH DUH  VXFK DFFRXQWV 7KHVH VDPH DFFRXQWV DUH XVHG WR FDOFXODWH VKDUH EDVHG DQG
GROODU EDVHG 3*5 DQG 3/5
WKDW DFFRXQWV Z L WK P RUH WUDQVDFWL RQV SURY L GH P RUH DFFXUDWH HVWL P DWHV RIWKHL U DFWXDO3 * 5
DQG 3 / 5 , Q RWKHU Z RUGVE\WUHDWL QJ HDFK DFFRXQW WKH VDP HZ H DVVXP H WKDW WKH REVHUY HG
DFFRXQW3 * 5 
 VDQG 3 /5 
 VDUH KRP RVFHGDVWL F Z KHQ WKH\ DUH FO HDUO \ KHWHURVFHGDVWL F+RZ HY HU
WR SURSHUO \Z HL JKW I RU WKL V KHWHURVFHGDWL FL W\Z H QHHG WR N QRZWKH GHJUHH RIL QGHSHQGHQFH RI
WUDQVDFWL RQV Z L WKL Q DFFRXQWVM XVW WKH L VVXH WKL V WHVW L V L QWHQGHG WR FL UFXP Y HQW, W L V SUHVHQWHG
KHUH VL P SO \WR GHP RQVWUDWH WKDW Z KHQ D GL o HUHQW VHW RIL QGHSHQGHQFH DVVXP SWL RQV L V P DGH
WKH QXO OWR K\ SRWKHVL V  L V VWL O OUHM HFWHG DW D Y HU\VL JQL pFDQW O HY HO 
, W VKRXO G EH QRWHG WKDW WKH 3 * 5 DQG WKH 3 / 5 P HDVXUHV DUH GHSHQGHQW RQ WKH DY HUDJH VL ]H
RIWKH SRUWI RO L RV I URP Z KL FK WKH\DUH FDO FXO DWHG: KHQ WKH SRUWI RO L R VL ]HV DUH O DUJH ERWK RI
WKHVH SURSRUWL RQV Z L O OEH VP DO O HU7 KXV WKHVH SURSRUWL RQV DUH VP DO O HU I RU WUDGHUV Z KR WUDGH
I UHT XHQWO \DQG JHQHUDO O \KDY H O DUJHU SRUWI RO L RV WKDQ I RU WKRVH Z KR WUDGH O HVV I UHT XHQWO \ : KHQ
3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 DUH FDO FXO DWHG I RU 7 DEO H , WKH DFFRXQWV Z L WK P RUH WUDGHV Z HL JK P RUH KHDY L O \
WKDQ WKRVH Z L WK I HZ HUWUDGHV, Q WKH DO WHUQDWL Y H VSHFL pFDWL RQ GHVFUL EHG L Q WKH O DVWSDUDJUDSK
DO ODFFRXQWV DUH Z HL JKWHG HT XDO O \  ) RU WKL V UHDVRQ 3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 DUH ERWK O DUJHU L Q WKH
DO WHUQDWL Y H VSHFL pFDWL RQ WKDQ L Q 7 DEO H , 2 ISUL P DU\L QWHUHVW L V QRW WKH L QGL Y L GXDOY DO XHV RI
3* 5 DQG 3/5 EXWWKHL UY DO XHVUHO DWL Y H WR HDFK RWKHU
7 KURXJKRXW WKL V SDSHU 3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 DUH FDO FXO DWHG L Q WHUP V RIWUDGHV DQG SRWHQWL DOWUDGHV
$ Q DO WHUQDWL Y H VSHFL pFDWL RQ L V WR FDO FXO DWH WKHP L Q WHUP V RIQXP EHU RIVKDUHV WUDGHG DQG
SRWHQWL DOQXP EHU RIVKDUHV WUDGHG: KHQ JDL QVO RVVHVSDSHU JDL QVDQG SDSHU O RVVHV DUH
DJJUHJDWHG DFURVVDFFRXQWVEHI RUH FDO FXO DWL QJ 3* 5 DQG 3/5  DVL VGRQH WKURXJKRXWP RVWRI
WKL V SDSHUP HDVXUL QJ L Q VKDUHV I XUWKHU FRP SO L FDWHV WKH T XHVWL RQ RIL QGHSHQGHQFH+ RZ HY HU
L I3* 5 DQG 3/5 DUH pUVW FDO FXO DWHG I RU HDFK DFFRXQW DQG WKHQ WKH P HDQ RI3* 5 3/5
L V FDO FXO DWHG^DV L Q WKH DO WHUQDWL Y H WHVW GHVFUL EHG L Q WKH SUHY L RXV SDUDJUDSK^L QGHSHQGHQFH
L V DVVXP HG RQO \EHWZ HHQ DFFRXQWV: KHQ WKL V DO WHUQDWL Y H WHVW L V GRQH I RU 3* 5 DQG 3/5
EDVHG RQ VKDUHV UDWKHU WKDQ WUDGHVWKH UHVXO WV DUH Y L UWXDO O \XQFKDQJHGDY HUDJH 3* 5 L V
 DY HUDJH 3/5 L V  DQG WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V WKDWWKH P HDQ RI 3* 5 3/5 L VO HVV WKDQ
RU HT XDOWR ]HURL V UHM HFWHG Z L WK D W VWDWL VWL F RI ￿
6 X S S R V H LQ YH V W R U V IU H TX H Q W O\ U H D OL] H V P D OO J D LQ V D Q G OH V V IU H TX H Q W O\ W D NH OD U J H OR V V H V  ,W LV
W K H Q E H S R V V LE OH W K D W W K H \ D U H V H OOLQ J V LP LOD U S U R S R U W LR Q V R I W K H YD OX H V R I W K H LU J D LQ V D Q G
￿$V LQ WKH SUHYLRXV WHVW QR WZR VDOHV RU SRWHQWLDO VDOHV RI WKH VDPH VWRFN ZLWKLQ D ZHHN RI HDFK RWKHU DUH
FRXQWHG KHUH ,I VDOHV DQG SRWHQWLDO ZLWKLQ D ZHHN RI HDFK RWKHU DUH DOVR FRXQWHG VKDUH EDVHG 3*5 LV 
DQG VKDUH EDVHG 3/5 LV 
O RVVHVWKRXJK UHDO L ]L QJ JDL QV DW D KL JKHU UDWH RQ D WUDGH FRXQWHG EDVL V 7 KL V L VKRZ HY HU
QRW WKH FDVH,FDO FXO DWH WKH DY HUDJH 3* 5 DQG 3/5 SHU DFFRXQW P HDVXUL QJ O RVVHVJDL QV
SRWHQWL DOO RVVHVDQG SRWHQWL DOJDL QV L Q WHUP V RIGRO O DUV UDWKHU WKDQ VKDUHV RU WUDGHV: KHQ
DV EHI RUHQR WZ R VDO HV RU SRWHQWL DOVDO HV RIWKH VDP H VWRFNZ L WKL Q D Z HHNRIHDFK RWKHU DUH
FRXQWHGWKH DY HUDJH GRO O DU EDVHG 3* 5 L V   DQG WKH DY HUDJH GRO O DU EDVHG 3/5 L V  
7 KHK\ SR W KH V L VW KD WW KHPH D QR I 3* 5  3/5 L VO H V VW KD QR UH T XD O W R] H U RL VU H M H F W H GZ L W KD
W VWDWL VWL F RI ￿
,Q 7D E OH , W K H U D W LR R I 3 *5 W R 3 / 5 IR U W K H H Q W LU H \H D U LV D OLW W OH R YH U    LQ G LF D W LQ J W K D W
D V W R F N W K D W LV X S LQ YD OX H LV R YH U   S H U F H Q W P R U H OLNH O\ W R E H V R OG IU R P G D \ W R G D \ W K D Q D
VWRFNWKDW L V GRZ Q, Q : HEHU DQG & DP HUHU
 V  H[ SHUL P HQWDOVWXGL HV RIWKH GL VSRVL WL RQ
Ho HFWD VWRFNZ KL FK L V XS L V DO VR DERXW  SHUFHQW P RUH O L N HO \WR EH VRO G WKDQ RQH Z KL FK L V
GRZ Q) L JXUH  FKDUWV WKH UDWL R RI3* 5 WR 3/5 I RU HDFK P RQWK7 KL V UDWL R GHFO L QHV I URP
  L Q - DQXDU\WR   L Q ' HFHP EHU7 KL V GHFO L QH L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK & RQVWDQWL QL GHV
WD[  O RVV
V H OOLQ J P R G H O D Q G V X J J H V W V W K D W D W OH D V W V R P H LQ YH V W R U V S D \ D W W H Q W LR Q W R W D [ P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J
WKURXJKRXW WKH \ HDU) URP - DQXDU\WKURXJK 1 RY HP EHUKRZ HY HUWKH REVHUY HG UDWL R RI3 * 5
WR 3 / 5 L V JUHDWHU WKDQ  DQG WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW WKH SRSXO DWL RQ UDWL R L V O HVV WKDQ RU HT XDO
WR  L V UHM HFWHG L Q HDFK RIWKHVH P RQWKV Z L WK W VWDWL VWL FV UDQJL QJ I URP   L Q 1 RY HP EHU WR 
LQ -D Q X D U \￿￿
7 R WHVW WKH UREXVWQHVV RIWKHVH UHVXO WV WKH GDWD VHW L V SDUWL WL RQHG L QWR WZ R WL P H SHUL RGV DQG
DO VR L QWR WZ R JURXSV RIWUDGHUV 7 DEO H , ,GL VSO D\ V UHVXO WV Z KHQ WKH GDWD VHW L V SDUWL WL RQHG
L QWR VWRFN V VRO G I URP  WR  DQG  WR DQG Z KHQ L W L V SDUWL WL RQHG L QWR WKH
￿ 7R H[DPLQH WKLV LVVXH IURP DQRWKHU SHUVSHFWLYH , ORRN DW HDFK \HDU LQ HDFK SRUWIROLR DQG WDOO\ WKH WRWDO
QXPEHU RI \HDUV IRU ZKLFK ERWK SRWHQWLDO JDLQV DQG SRWHQWLDO ORVVHV DUH SUHVHQW LQ WKH SRUWIROLR DQG HLWKHU
QHW JDLQV RU QHW ORVVHV DUH UHDOL]HG 1HW GROODU JDLQV DUH UHDOL]HG IRU  RI WKHVH \HDUV DQG QHW GROODU ORVVHV
IRU  \HDUV 7KLV LQGLFDWHV WKDW LQ PRVW FDVHV ODUJH ORVVHV DUH QRW RoVHWWLQJ VPDOO JDLQV
￿￿,Q 7DEOHV ,9, UHDOL]HG DQG XQUHDOL]HG ORVVHV DUH WDEXODWHG RQ GD\V WKDW VDOHV WRRN SODFH LQ SRUWIROLRV RI
WZR RU PRUH VWRFNV 2QH REMHFWLRQ WR WKLV IRUPXODWLRQ LV WKDW IRU SRUWIROLRV WKDW KROG RQO\ ZLQQHUV RU RQO\
ORVHUV DQ LQYHVWRU FDQQRW FKRRVH ZKHWKHU WR VHOO D ZLQQHU RU WR VHOO D ORVHU EXW RQO\ ZKLFK ZLQQHU RU ORVHU WR
VHOO $QRWKHU REMHFWLRQ LV WKDW LI DQ LQYHVWRU KDV QHW FDSLWDO ORVVHV RI PRUH WKDQ  IRU WKH FXUUHQW \HDU
LQ QRQWD[GHIHUUHG DFFRXQWV LI PD\ EH QRUPDWLYH IRU WKDW LQYHVWRU WR FKRRVH WR VHOO D ZLQQHU UDWKHU WKDQ D
ORVHU , KDYH UHSHDWHG WKH DQDO\VHV UHSRUWHG LQ WKH WDEOHV VXEMHFW WR WKH DGGLWLRQ FRQVWUDLQWV WKDW WKHUH EH DW
OHDVW RQH ZLQQHU DQG RQH ORVHU LQ D SRUWIROLR RQ WKH GD\ RI D VDOH IRU WKDW GD\ WR EH FRXQWHG DQG WKDW WKH QHW
UHDOL]HG FDSLWDO ORVVHV IRU WKH \HDU WR GDWH LQ WKH SRUWIROLR EH OHVV WKDQ  :KHQ WKHVH FRQVWUDLQWV DUH
LPSRVHG WKH GLoHUHQFH LQ 3*5 DQG 3/5 LV IRU HDFK DQDO\VLV JUHDWHU )RU H[DPSOH IRU WKH HQWLUH VDPSOH
DQG WKH HQWLUH \HDU DV LQ 7DEOH , WKHUH DUH  UHDOL]HG JDLQV  SDSHU JDLQV  UHDOL]HG ORVVHV
DQG  SDSHU ORVVHV 7KXV WKH 3/5 LV  WKH 3*5 LV  WKHLU GLoHUHQFH LV  DQG WKH WVWDWLVWLF
IRU WKH GLoHUHQFH LQ SURSRUWLRQV LV 
GHFL O H RIWUDGHUV Z KR WUDGH P RVW I UHT XHQWO \DQG WKH QL QH GHFL O HV RIWUDGHUV Z KR WUDGH O HDVW
I UHT XHQWO \ , Q WKH GDWD VHWWKH P RVW DFWL Y H  SHUFHQW RIWKH WUDGHUV DFFRXQW I RU  SHUFHQW
RIDO OVWRFNWUDGHV , Q ERWK WL P H SHUL RGV DQG I RU ERWK WKH I UHT XHQW DQG WKH L QI UHT XHQW
W U D G H U V  D V LJ Q Lp F D Q W O\ J U H D W H U S U R S R U W LR Q R I D OO S R V V LE OH J D LQ V W K D Q R I D OO S R V V LE OH OR V V H V
DUH UHDO L ]HG WKURXJKRXW WKH \ HDU W JUHDWHU WKDQ L Q DO OFDVHV , Q ' HFHP EHUO RVVHV DUH
UHDO L ]HG DW D KL JKHU UDWH UHO DWL Y H WR JDL QV WKDQ GXUL QJ WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDUL QGL FDWL QJ WKDW
L QY HVWRUV DUH UHDO L ]L QJ WD[O RVVHV L Q ' HFHP EHU' XH WR KRZSRUWI RO L RV DUH UHFRQVWUXFWHG RY HU
WL P HDY HUDJH SRUWI RO L R VL ]HV DUH O DUJHU I RU WKH O DWHU \ HDUV RIWKH VDP SO H3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 DUH
WKHUHI RUH VP DO O HU I RU WKH VHFRQG WHP SRUDOSDUWL WL RQM XVW DV WKH\DUH VP DO O HU I RU WKH SDUWL WL RQ
RII UHT XHQW WUDGHUV
2 QH UHDVRQ Z K\L QY HVWRUV P L JKW FKRRVH WR VHO OZ L QQHUV UDWKHU WKDQ O RVHUV L V EHFDXVH WKH\
DQWL FL SDWH D FKDQJH L Q WKH WD[ O DZXQGHUZ KL FK FDSL WDO JDL QVUDWHVZ L O O UL VH7 KH WD[ O DZ RI
 P DGH VXFK D FKDQJH, IL QY HVWRUV VRO G RoZ L QQHUV L Q DQWL FL SDWL RQ RIKL JKHU WD[UDWHV
WKH\ P L JKWKDY H HQWHUHG  Z L WK D O DUJHUSHUFHQWDJH RI O RVHUVL Q WKHL USRUWI RO L R WKDQ XVXDO 
% HFDXVH VXFK VWRFN V DUH SXUFKDVHG SUL RU WR  WKH\Z RXO G QRW VKRZXS L Q WKH SRUWI RO L RV
UHFRQVWUXFWHG KHUH, W L V SRVVL EO H WKHUHI RUH WKDW WKH UDWH DW Z KL FK Z L QQHUV DUH EHL QJ UHDO L ]HG
UHO DWL Y H WR O RVHUV L V O RZ HU L Q WKH L QY HVWRUV
WRWDOSRUWI RO L R WKDQ L Q WKH SDUWL DOUHFRQVWUXFWHG
SRUWI RO L RV $ V RO G VWRFN V DUH VRO G DQG QHZRQHV SXUFKDVHG WKH SDUWL DOSRUWI RO L RV EHFRP H
P RUH DQG P RUH UHSUHVHQWDWL Y H RIWKH WRWDOSRUWI RO L R: H Z RXO G H[ SHFW L ID VHO O  RoRIZ L QQHUV
L Q DQWL FL SDWL RQ RIWKH  WD[O DZDo HFWV WKH REVHUY HG UDWH DW Z KL FK JDL QV DQG O RVVHV DUH
UHDO L ]HG L Q WKH SDUWL DOSRUWI RO L RVWKDW Ho HFW Z RXO G EH JUHDWHU L Q WKH pUVW SDUW RIWKH VDP SO H
SHUL RG WKDQ L Q WKH O DVW SDUW + RZ HY HU WKH UDWL R 3 * 5 3 / 5 L V Y L UWXDO O \WKH VDP H I RU WKH
SHUL RGV  WR  DQG  WR 
7 DEO H , , ,UHSRUWV WKH DY HUDJH UHWXUQV VL QFH WKH GD\RISXUFKDVH I RU UHDO L ]HG DQG SDSHU Z L QQHUV
DQG O RVHUV, Q 'HFHP EHU WKH O RVVHV WKDW DUH UHDO L ]HG DUH RIP XFK JUHDWHU P DJQL WXGH WKDQ
WKRVH UHDO L ]HG WKURXJKRXW WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDU7 KL V L V DGGL WL RQDOHY L GHQFH WKDW VRP H L QY HVWRUV
G R H Q J D J H LQ W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J LQ ' H F H P E H U 
/DN RQL VKRN DQG 6P L GWVXJJHVWWKDWL QY HVWRUVP L JKWVHO O Z L QQHUVDQG KRO G RQ WR O RVHUV
L Q DQ Ho RUW WR UHEDO DQFH WKHL U SRUWI RO L RV: H H[ SHFW WKDW L QY HVWRUV Z KR DUH UHEDO DQFL QJ Z L O O
VHO OD SRUWL RQEXW QRW DO O RIWKHL U VKDUHV RIZ L QQL QJ VWRFN V $ VDO H RIWKH HQWL UH KRO GL QJ
R I D V W R F N LV P R V W OLNH O\ Q R W P R W LYD W H G E \ W K H G H V LU H W R U H E D OD Q F H  6 R W R H OLP LQ D W H W U D G H V
WKDW P D\EH P RWL Y DWHG E\D GHVL UH WR UHEDO DQFH,FDO FXO DWH 3* 5 DQG 3/5 XVL QJ RQO \VDO HV
WKDW DUH RIDQ DFFRXQW
 V HQWL UH SRVL WL RQ L Q D VWRFNDQG XVL QJ SDSHU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV RQ WKH
GD\ V RIWKRVH VDO HV 7 KHUH P D\EH VRP H FDVHV Z KHUH VKDUHV RID VWRFNDUH DO UHDG\L Q WKH
SRUWI RO L R EHI RUH  DQG WKHQ DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV DUH SXUFKDVHG) RU WKHVHWKH VDO H RIDO O
VKDUHVSXUFKDVHG DI WHU P D\QRWDP RXQWWR WKH VDO H RI DO O VKDUHVKHO G6R WKL VUHP RY DO
RIVDO HV WKDW FRXO G EH P RWL Y DWHG E\GL Y HUVL pFDWL RQ L V QRW SHUI HFW( Y HQ VR L IWKH SUHI HUHQFH
IR U V H OOLQ J ZLQ Q H U V LV G X H W R U H E D OD Q F LQ J  U H P R YLQ J P R V W U H E D OD Q F LQ J P R W LYD W H G W U D G H V ZLOO
J U H D W O\ U H G X F H W K H S U H IH U H Q F H IR U V H OOLQ J ZLQ Q H U V 
,Q 7D E OH ,9  IR U W K H H Q W LU H \H D U  ZK H Q S D U W LD O V D OH V D U H LJ Q R U H G W K H S U H IH U H Q F H IR U V H OOLQ J
Z L QQHUV UDWKHU WKDQ O RVHUV L V VXEVWDQWL DO O \XQFKDQJHG7 KH WHQGHQF\WR VHO OZ L QQHUV DQG
KRO G O RVHUV GRHV QRW DSSHDU WR EH WKH UHVXO W RIUHEDO DQFL QJ: KHQ SDUWL DOVDO HV DUH L JQRUHG
L QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H O RVVHV L Q ' HFHP EHU DW HY HQ D KL JKHU UDWH UHO DWL Y H WR UHDO L ]L QJ JDL QV3 HUKDSV
W K LV LV E H F D X V H LQ YH V W R U V ZK R D U H LQ W H Q W LR Q D OO\ U H D OL] LQ J W D [ OR V V H V F K R R V H W R V H OO W K H LU H Q W LU H
SRVL WL RQ L Q WKH O RVL QJ VWRFN 
, QY HVWRUV Z KR VHO OZ L QQHUV I RU WKH SXUSRVH RIUHEDO DQFL QJ WKHL U SRUWI RO L RV DUH O L N HO \WR P DN H
QHZ SXUFKDVHV, Q DQ DO WHUQDWL Y HHo RUWWR HO L P L QDWHWUDGHVWKDWP D\ EHP RWL Y DWHG E\ D GHVL UH
WR UHEDO DQFH , FDO FXO DWH 3* 5 DQG 3/5 XVL QJ RQO \ VDO HVI RUZ KL FK WKHUH L VQR QHZ SXUFKDVH
LQ W R D S R U W IR OLR R Q W K H V D OH G D W H R U G X U LQ J W K H IR OOR ZLQ J W K U H H ZH H NV  D Q G X V LQ J S D S H U J D LQ V
DQG O RVVHV RQ WKH GD\ V RIWKRVH VDO HV7 DEO H 9 UHSRUWV WKDW Z KHQ VDO HV P RWL Y DWHG E\D GHVL UH
W R U H E D OD Q F H D U H H OLP LQ D W H G LQ W K LV ZD \ LQ YH V W R U V F R Q W LQ X H W R S U H IH U W R V H OO ZLQ Q H U V  2Q F H
DJDL QL QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H O RVVHV DW D KL JKHU UDWH WKDQ JDL QV L Q ' HFHP EHU
$QRWKHUUHDVRQ Z K\ L QY HVWRUVP L JKWVHO O Z L QQHUVDQG KRO G O RVHUVL VWKDWWKH\ H[ SHFWWKHO RVHUV
WR RXWSHUI RUP WKH Z L QQHUV L Q WKH I XWXUH$ Q L QY HVWRU Z KR EX\ V D VWRFNEHFDXVH RII DY RUDEO H
LQ IR U P D W LR Q P D \ V H OO W K D W V W R F N ZK H Q LW J R H V X S E H F D X V H V K H E H OLH YH V K H U LQ IR U P D W LR Q LV Q R Z
UHqHFWHG L Q WKH SUL FH2 Q WKH RWKHU KDQGL IWKH VWRFNJRHV GRZ Q VKH P D\FRQWL QXH WR KRO G L W
EHO L HY L QJ WKDW WKH P DUN HW KDV QRW \ HW FRP H WR DSSUHFL DWH KHU L QI RUP DWL RQ, QY HVWRUV FRXO G
DO VR FKRRVH WR VHO OZ L QQHUV DQG KRO G O RVHUV VL P SO \EHFDXVH WKH\EHO L HY H SUL FHV P HDQ UHY HUW,
WHVWZ KHWKHUVXFK EHO L HI VDUH M XVWL pHG H[  SRVW
7 DEO H 9 ,UHSRUWV H[ FHVV UHWXUQV I RU SHUL RGV I RO O RZ L QJ WKH VDO H RID Z L QQL QJ VWRFNRU WKH
REVHUY DWL RQ RID SDSHU O RVV7 KUHH L QY HVWP HQW KRUL ]RQV DUH H[ DP L QHG WUDGL QJ GD\ VZ KL FK
LV W K H D S S U R [LP D W H P H G LD Q LQ V D P S OH K R OG LQ J S H U LR G IR U V W R F NV ￿￿ WUDGL QJ GD\ VRQH\ HDU
Z KL FK L V % HQDUW]LDQG 7 KDO HU
 V  HVWL P DWH RIWKH DY HUDJH L QY HVWRU
 V L QY HVWP HQW KRUL ]RQ
DQG  WUDGL QJ GD\ V WZ R \ HDUVZ KL FK L VKRZRI WHQRQ DY HUDJH1HZ<RUN6WRFN ([ FKDQJH
HT XL WL HV WXUQHG RY HU GXUL QJ WKL V SHUL RG5 HWXUQV DUH FDO FXO DWHG L Q H[ FHVV RIWKH & 5 63 Y DO XH
Z HL JKWHG L QGH[ ) RUZ L QQHUVWKDWDUH VRO G WKH DY HUDJH H[ FHVVUHWXUQ RY HUWKH I RO O RZ L QJ \ HDU
L V   SHUFHQW P RUH WKDQ L W L V I RU O RVHUV WKDW DUH QRW VRO G , QY HVWRUV Z KR VHO OZ L QQHUV DQG
KRO G O RVHUV EHFDXVH WKH\H[ SHFW WKH O RVHUV WR RXWSHUI RUP WKH Z L QQHUV L Q WKH I XWXUH DUHRQ
DY HUDJHP L VWDN HQ 7 KH VXSHUL RU UHWXUQV WR I RUP HU Z L QQHUV QRWHG KHUH DUH FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK
- HJDGHHVK DQG 7 L WP DQ
 V  pQGL QJ RISUL FH P RP HQWXP L Q VHFXUL W\UHWXUQV DW KRUL ]RQV
RIXS WR HL JKWHHQ P RQWKVWKRXJK 'HERQGW DQG 7 KDO HU  pQG SUL FH UHY HUVDO V DW
O RQJHUKRUL ]RQVRI WKUHH WR pY H \ HDUV ￿￿
7 KH DY HUDJH H[ FHVV UHWXUQV WR Z L QQHUV VRO G L Q 7 DEO H 9 ,DUH GHWHUP L QHG E\FDO FXO DWL QJ H[ FHVV
EX\  DQG KRO G UHWXUQV RY HU WKH SHUL RGV VXEVHT XHQWWR HDFK SURpWDEO H VDO H RIHDFK VWRFNDQG
WKHQ WDN L QJ DQ DY HUDJH Z KL FK Z HL JKV HDFK REVHUY DWL RQ HT XDO O \ 0 DQ\VWRFN V DUH VRO G I RU D
SURpW RQ P RUH WKDQ RQH GDWHVRP HWL P HV WKH VDP H VWRFNL V VRO G I RU D SURpW RQ WKH VDP H
GDWH E\P RUH WKDQ RQH L QY HVWRU ( DFK RIWKHVH VDO HV L V FRXQWHG DV D VHSDUDWH REVHUY DWL RQ
7K H V D P H S U R F H G X U H D S S OLH V W R S D S H U OR V V H V  7K H S YD OX H V LQ 7D E OH 9 , D U H H V W LP D W H G E \
ERRWVWUDSSL QJ DQ HP SL UL FDOGL VWUL EXWL RQ I RU WKH GL o HUHQFH L Q DY HUDJH H[ FHVV EX\  DQG KRO G
UHWXUQVWR UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHUVDQG SDSHUO RVVHV7 KL VHP SL UL FDO GL VWUL EXWL RQ L VJHQHUDWHG XQGHU
WKH QXO O K\ SRWKHVL VWKDWVXEVHT XHQWH[ FHVVUHWXUQVWR UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHUVDQG SDSHUO RVHUVDUH
GUDZ Q I URP WKH VDP H XQGHUO \ L QJ GL VWUL EXWL RQ7 KH P HWKRGRO RJ\L V VL P L O DU WR WKDW RI% URFN 
/DN RQL VKRN DQG /H% DURQ  DQG , N HQEHUU\ /DN RQL VKRN DQG 9HUP DHO HQ /\ RQ
% DUEHUDQG 7 VDL WHVW WKH DFFHSWDQFH DQG UHM HFWL RQ UDWHV I RU WKL V P HWKRGRO RJ\DQG
pQG WKDW L W SHUI RUP V Z HO OL Q UDQGRP VDP SO HV) RU HDFK VWRFNL Q WKH VDP SO H I RU Z KL FK & 5 63
UHWXUQ GDWD DUH DY DL O DEO HD UHSO DFHP HQW VWRFNL V GUDZ Q Z L WK UHSO DFHP HQW I URP WKH VHW RIDO O
&5 6 3 V W R F NV R I W K H V D P H V L] H G H F LOH D Q G V D P H E R R NW R P D U NH W TX LQ W LOH D V W K H R U LJ LQ D O V W R F N
8VL QJ WKH UHSO DFHP HQW VWRFN V WRJHWKHU Z L WK WKH RUL JL QDOREVHUY DWL RQ GDWHVDY HUDJH H[ FHVV
EX\  DQG KRO G UHWXUQVDUH FDO FXO DWHG I RUWKH DQG  WUDGL QJ GD\ VI RO O RZ L QJ GDWHVRQ
￿￿1RWH WKDW WKH LQVDPSOH PHGLDQ KROGLQJ SHULRG LV D GRZQZDUGO\ ELDVHG HVWLPDWH RI WKH WUXH PHGLDQ
KROGLQJ SHULRG VLQFH VWRFNV KHOG IRU ORQJ SHULRGV DUH PRUH OLNHO\ WR EH ERXJKW EHIRUH RU VROG DIWHU WKH GDWD
SHULRG DQG WKHUHIRUH QRW FRXQWHG LQ WKH VDPSOH DYHUDJHV 7KH DYHUDJH WXUQRYHU UDWH IRU HTXLW\ LQ WKHVH
DFFRXQWV LV  SHUFHQW SHU PRQWK ZKLFK FRUUHVSRQGV WR DQ DYHUDJH KROGLQJ SHULRG RI DERXW  PRQWKV
￿￿$W WKH WLPH RI WKLV VWXG\ &563 GDWD ZHUH DYDLODEOH WKURXJK  )RU WKLV UHDVRQ WZR \HDU VXEVHTXHQW
UHWXUQV DUH QRW FDOFXODWHG IRU VDOHV GDWHV LQ 
Z KL FK VDO HV I RU D SURpW RU SDSHU O RVVHV DUH REVHUY HG7 KHVH DY HUDJHVDQG WKHL U GL o HUHQFHV
FRQVWL WXWH RQH REVHUY DWL RQ I URP WKH HP SL UL FDOGL VWUL EXWL RQ VXFK REVHUY DWL RQV DUH P DGH
7 KHQXO O K\ SRWKHVL VL VUHM HFWHG DWWKHo SHUFHQW O HY HOL IWKH DY HUDJH VXEVHT XHQW H[ FHVV UHWXUQ
WR UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHUV P L QXV WKDW WR SDSHU O RVHUV L Q WKH GDWD VHW L V JUHDWHU WKDQ WKH  bo 
SHUFHQWL O H DY HUDJH H[ FHVV UHWXUQ WR UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHUV P L QXV WKDW WR SDSHU O RVHUV REVHUY HG L Q
WKH HP SL UL FDOGL VWUL EXWL RQ
: H VDZL Q 7 DEO H , , ,FRO XP Q  WKDW L QY HVWRUV DUH P RUH O L N HO \WR UHDO L ]H VP DO O HUUDWKHU WKDQ
O DUJHUJDL QV DQG O RVVHV , W P D\EH WKDWGXH WR UHJUHW DY HUVL RQL QY HVWRUV DUH P RVW O RDWK
WR UHDO L ]H WKHL U JUHDWHVW O RVVHVDQGGXH WR WD[FRQVHT XHQFHVWKH\SRVWSRQH UHDO L ]L QJ WKHL U
JUHDWHVW JDL QV/ RZ HU SUL FH UDQJHV DUH O L N HO \WR KDY H D JUHDWHU SURSRUWL RQ RIO DUJH O RVHUV DQG
D VP DO O HU SURSRUWL RQ RIO DUJH Z L QQHUV WKDQ XSSHU SUL FH UDQJHV, QY HVWRUV Z L O OWKHUHI RUH KDY H
D JUHDWHUSURSHQVL W\WR QRWVHO OO RVHUV L Q O RZ HUSUL FH UDQJHVDQG WR QRWVHO OZ L QQHUVL Q KL JKHU
SUL FH UDQJHV
+ DUUL V  VXJJHVWV WKDW L QY HVWRUV
UHWL FHQFH WR VHO OO RVHUV P D\EH GXH WR WKHL U VHQVL WL Y L W\
WR KL JKHU WUDGL QJ FRVWV DW O RZ HU VWRFNSUL FHV7 DEO H 9 , ,UHSRUWV 3 * 5 DQG 3 / 5 I RU GL o HUHQW
SUL FH UDQJHV DQG UHWXUQ UDQJHV I RU - DQXDU\WKURXJK 1 RY HP EHU 6WRFN V Z L WK D SUL FH O HVV
WKDQ RU HT XDOWR  GRO O DUVZ L WK SUL FHV JUHDWHU WKDQ  GRO O DUV DQG O HVV WKDQ  GRO O DUVDQG
Z L WK SUL FHV KL JKHU WKDQ  GRO O DUVUHSUHVHQWUHVSHFWL Y HO \  SHUFHQW SHUFHQWDQG 
SHUFHQW RI WKHGDWD VHW3DUWL WL RQL QJ RQ P DJQL WXGHRI UHWXUQ FRQWURO VI RUWKHGL VSURSRUWL RQDWH
QXP EHUV RIO DUJH O RVHUV L Q WKH O RZ HU SUL FH UDQJH DQG RIO DUJH Z L QQHUV L Q WKH WRS SUL FH UDQJH
7 KH UDQJHV I RUDEVRO XWH Y DO XH RIUHWXUQ DUH WR    WR    WR  DQG JUHDWHU
WKDQ  : H VHH WKDW L Q I RXUWHHQ RIpI WHHQ SDUWL WL RQV Z L QQHUV DUH UHDO L ]HG DW D KL JKHU UDWH
W K D Q OR V H U V  7K LV G LoH U H Q F H LV V W D W LV W LF D OO\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W LQ   S D U W LW LR Q V  : K H Q F R P S D U LQ J
Z L QQHUV DQG O RVHUV RIVL P L O DU P DJQL WXGHL QY HVWRUV DSSHDU WR SUHI HU WR VHO OZ L QQHUV DQG KRO G
O RVHUV HY HQ Z KHQ WUDGL QJ FRVWV I RU ERWK DUH DERXW WKH VDP H
7 KHUH L V DQRWKHU Z D\WR FRQWUDVW WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW O RVVHV DUH UHDO L ]HG P RUH VO RZ O \GXH WR
WKH KL JKHU WUDQVDFWL RQV FRVWV Z L WK WKH WZ R EHKDY L RUDOK\ SRWKHVHV: H FDQ O RRNDW WKH UDWHV
DW Z KL FK L QY HVWRUV SXUFKDVH DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV RIVWRFN V WKH\DO UHDG\RZ Q7 KH SURSRUWL RQ
RIJDL QV SXUFKDVHG DJDL Q 3* 3$ DQG WKH SURSRUWL RQ RIO RVVHV SXUFKDVHG DJDL Q 3/3$ FDQ
EH FDO FXO DWHG L Q D P DQQHU DQDO RJRXV WR KRZ3* 5 DQG 3/5 DUH FDO FXO DWHG: KHQ D VWRFN
DO UHDG\L Q WKH SRUWI RO L R L V SXUFKDVHG DJDL Q L W L V FRXQWHG DV D JDL Q SXUFKDVHG DJDL Q RU D O RVV
SXUFKDVHG DJDL Q2 Q GD\ VZ KHQ SXUFKDVHVDUHP DGH VWRFN VDO UHDG\ L Q WKH SRUWI RO L R I RUZ KL FK
DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV DUH QRW UHSXUFKDVHG DUH FRXQWHG DV JDL QV RU O RVVHV SRWHQWL DO O \SXUFKDVHG
DJDL Q7 KXV
* DL QV 3XUFKDVHG $JDL Q
* DL QV 3XUFKDVHG $JDL Q 
*D LQ V 3 R W H Q W LD OO\
3XUFKDVHG $JDL Q
 
3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV
3XUFKDVHG $JDL Q 3 * 3 $  
/ RVVHV 3 XUFKDVHG $ JDL Q
/RVVHV 3XUFKDVHG $JDL Q 




3 XUFKDVHG $ JDL Q 3 * 3 $  
: KHQ WKHVH SURSRUWL RQV DUH FDO FXO DWHGDGGL WL RQDOSXUFKDVHV RID SDUWL FXO DU VWRFNL Q D SDU
WL FXO DU DFFRXQW DUH QRW FRXQWHG L IWKH\WDN H SO DFH Z L WKL Q RQH Z HHNRID SUHY L RXV SXUFKDVH RI
W K H V W R F N 7K LV LV G R Q H W R D YR LG W K H S R V V LE LOLW \ R I F R X Q W LQ J D S X U F K D V H R U G H U p OOH G R YH U P R U H
WKDQ RQH GD\DV DQ DGGL WL RQDOSXUFKDVH
,I LQ YH V W R U V D YR LG W K H K LJ K H U W U D Q V D F W LR Q V F R V W R I OR Z S U LF H V W R F NV ZH ZR X OG H [S H F W 3 / 3 $
WR EH O HVV WKDQ 3 * 3 $ , I KRZ HY HUL QY HVWRUV DUH P RUH UL VNVHHN L QJ I RU O RVL QJ L QY HVWP HQWV
SURVSHFW WKHRU\  RU L IWKH\EHO L HY H SUL FHV Z L O OUHY HUW DV GR $ QGUHDVVHQ
 V VXE M HFWVWKHQ
3 / 3 $ Z L O OEH JUHDWHU WKDQ 3 * 3 $ 7 KL V L V WKH FDVH ) RU WKH HQWL UH VDP SO H 3 / 3 $   
DQG 3* 3$   , IZ H DVVXP H WKDW DO OGHFL VL RQV WR SXUFKDVH RU QRW SXUFKDVH DGGL WL RQDO
VWRFNDUH L QGHSHQGHQWWKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW WKHVH WZ R SURSRUWL RQV DUH HT XDOFDQ EH UHM HFWHG
Z L WK D W VWDWL VWL F RI7 KL V VXSSRUWV WKH WZ R EHKDY L RUDOWKHRUL HVEXW QRW WKH WUDQVDFWL RQ
FRVW K\ SRWKHVL V ￿￿
, Q 7 DEO H , , ,Z H VDZWKDW L QY HVWRUV WHQG WR VHO OWKHL U O DUJHU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV DW D VO RZ HU UDWH WKDQ
WKHL U VP DO O HU JDL QV DQG O RVVHV3 URVSHFW WKHRU\GRHV QRW SUHGL FW WKDW L QY HVWRUV UHDO L ]H WKHL U
O DUJH JDL QV P RUH VO RZ O \WKDQ WKHL U VP DO OJDL QV1 RU GRHV D EHO L HIL Q P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ SUHGL FW
WKL V, I KRZ HY HUL QY HVWRUV EHO L HY H WKDW VWRFN V WKDW SHUI RUP P RGHUDWHO \Z HO OZ L O OUHY HUWEXW
W K R V H W K D W S H U IR U P X Q X V X D OO\ ZH OO ZLOO W U H Q G ￿￿ WKH\P L JKW VHO OWKHL U VP DO OZ L QQHUV DQG KRO G
WKHL UO DUJHURQHV7 KHVH EHO L HI VFRXO G WKHQ DO VR O HDG WKHP WR EX\ I HZ HUDGGL WL RQDO VKDUHVRI
VP DO OZ L QQHUV DQG P RUH DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV RIO DUJHU Z L QQHUV7 R WHVW WKL V ,SDUWL WL RQ Z L QQL QJ
￿￿)RU WKH VDPH UHDVRQV DV GLVFXVVHG LQ VHFWLRQ ,,, % WKHVH GHFLVLRQV ZLOO QRW DOZD\V EH LQGHSHQGHQW 6R
WKH WVWDWLVWLF RI  RYHUVWDWHV WKH DFWXDO VWDWLVWLFDO VLJQLpFDQFH
￿￿,Q WKLV YHLQ %DUEHULV 6KOHLIHU DQG 9LVKQ\  GHYHORS D PRGHO LQ ZKLFK LQYHVWRUV EHOLHYH WKDW HDUQLQJV
VZLWFK EHWZHHQ WZR UHJLPHV RQH PHDQ UHYHUWLQJ DQG WKH RWKHU WUHQG IROORZLQJ
L QY HVWP HQWV L QWR O DUJH RU VP DO OZ L QQHUV XVL QJ WKH P HDQ XQUHDO L ]HG Z L QQHUV
UHWXUQ RI 
DV D EUHDNSRL QW VHH 7 DEO H , , , 6L P L O DUO \,SDUWL WL RQ O RVHUV L QWR O DUJH DQG VP DO OO RVHUV XVL QJ
   DVD EUHDN SRL QW6P DO O Z L QQHUVDUH UHSXUFKDVHG DWD UDWH 3* 3$RI   Z KL O H O DUJH
Z L QQHUV DUH UHSXUFKDVHG DW D UDWH RI 6P DO OO RVHUV DUH UHSXUFKDVHG DW D UDWH RI 
DQG O DUJH O RVVHV DW   7 KH GL o HUHQFH L Q WKH UDWHV DW Z KL FK O DUJH DQG VP DO OJDL QV DUH
U H D OL] H G LV K LJ K O\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W  W H TX D OV    D V V X P LQ J LQ G H S H Q G H Q F H   V R  W R R  LV W K H G LoH U H Q F H
L Q WKH UDWH DW Z KL FK O DUJH DQG VP DO OO RVVHV DUH UHDO L ]HG W HT XDO V 7 KHVH L QY HVWRUV GR QRW
WHQG WR EX\DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV RIEL J Z L QQHUV7 KL V L V QRW FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW
WKH\EHO L HY H VP DO OZ L QQHUV Z L O OUHY HUW EXW O DUJH Z L QQHUV Z L O OSHUI RUP Z HO O KRZ HY HU RWKHU
I DFWRUV P D\EH Z RUN L QJ DJDL QVW WKH K\ SRWKHVL V , QY HVWRUV Z KR DUH L Q WKH KDEL W RIEX\ L QJ
DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHV RIVWRFN V WKH\DO UHDG\RZ Q P D\UHDFK WKHL U O L P L W RIDGGL WL RQDOSXUFKDVHV
EHI RUH WKHVH VWRFN V KDY H DQ RSSRUWXQL W\WR P DN H O DUJH JDL QV RU O RVVHV5 HJUHW DY HUVL RQ P D\
DO VR L QqXHQFHL QY HVWRUVWR QRWEX\ DGGL WL RQDO VKDUHVRI EL J Z L QQHUV) RUH[ DP SO HVXSSRVHDQ
L QY HVWRU EX\ V  VKDUHV RIVWRFN$ DW  GRO O DUV SHU VKDUH7 KHQ VWRFN$ DSSUHFL DWHV WR
   G R OOD U V  7K H LQ YH V W R U P D \ E H OLH YH V W R F N $ ZLOO F R Q W LQ X H W R D S S U H F LD W H  E X W K H P D \ V W LOO
UHI UDL Q I URP EX\ L QJ DQ DGGL WL RQDO VKDUHVI RU L IKH GRHV SXUFKDVH P RUH VKDUHVKH Z L O O
P RUH SRL JQDQWO \UHJUHW WKDW KH GL GQ
 W EX\WKHP DW  GRO O DUV SHU VKDUH WR EHJL Q Z L WK7 KH
JUHDWHU WKH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH RUL JL QDODQG DGGL WL RQDOSXUFKDVH SUL FHVWKH JUHDWHU L V WKL V
SRWHQWL DOUHJUHW
7 KHUHVXO WVSUHVHQWHG VR I DUDUHQRWDEO HWR GL VWL QJXL VK EHWZ HHQ WKHWZ R EHKDY L RUDO K\ SRWKH
VHV% RWK SURVSHFW WKHRU\DQG D EHO L HIL Q P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ SUHGL FW WKDW L QY HVWRUV Z L O OKRO G WKHL U
O RVHUV WRR O RQJ DQG VHO OWKHL U Z L QQHUV WRR VRRQ% RWK SUHGL FW WKDW L QY HVWRUV Z L O OSXUFKDVH P RUH
DGGL WL RQDOVKDUHVRIO RVHUVWKDQ RIZ L QQHUV+RZ HY HUD EHO L HIL Q P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ VKRXO G DSSO \
WR VWRFN V WKDW DQ L QY HVWRU GRHV QRW DO UHDG\RZ Q DV Z HO ODV WKRVH VKH GRHVZ KL O H SURVSHFW
W K H R U \ D S S OLH V R Q O\ W R W K H V W R F NV V K H R ZQ V  7K X V D E H OLH I LQ P H D Q U H YH U V LR Q LP S OLH V W K D W
LQ YH V W R U V ZLOO W H Q G W R E X \ V W R F NV ZK LF K K D G S U H YLR X V O\ G H F OLQ H G H YH Q LI W K H \ G R Q 
W D OU H D G \
RZ Q WKHVH VWRFN V Z KL O H SURVSHFWWKHRU\ P DN HVQR SUHGL FWL RQ L Q WKL VFDVH2 GHDQ pQGV
WKDW WKL V VDP H JURXS RIL QY HVWRUV WHQGV WR EX\VWRFN V Z KL FK KDY HRQ DY HUDJHRXWSHUI RUP HG
WKH & 5 63 Y DO XH Z HL JKWHG L QGH[ E\ DERXW SHUFHQWRY HUWKH SUHY L RXVWZ R \ HDUV7 KL VZ RXO G
DSSHDUL QFRQVL VWHQWZ L WK D VL P SO H EHO L HI L Q P HDQ UHY HUVL RQ, WL V WKRXJK FRQVL VWHQWZ L WK D
E H OLH I W K D W E LJ ZLQ Q H U V ZLOO F R Q W LQ X H W R S H U IR U P ZH OO
, 9 'LVFXVVLRQ
7 KL V SDSHU H[ DP L QHV WKH EHKDY L RU RIL QGL Y L GXDOL QY HVWRUV7 KHVH L QY HVWRUV H[ KL EL W GL VSRVL 
WL RQ Ho HFWVWKDW L VWKH\UHDO L ]H WKHL U SURpWDEO H VWRFN V L QY HVWP HQWV DW D P XFK KL JKHU UDWH
WKDQ WKHL UXQSURpWDEO H RQHV H[ FHSWL Q 'HFHP EHU7 KH H[ WHQWWR Z KL FK WKL VEHKDY L RUDo HFWV
P DUN HW SUL FHV GHSHQGV RQ WKH WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L WL HV RIRWKHU P DUN HW SDUWL FL SDQWV VXFK DV SURI HV
VL RQDOWUDGHUV DQG L QVWL WXWL RQDOL QY HVWRUV, IWKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW KRO GV L Q DJJUHJDWH L W P D\
FRQWUL EXWH WR WKH SRVL WL Y H UHO DWL RQVKL S EHWZ HHQ SUL FH FKDQJH DQG Y RO XP H L GHQWL pHG E\/ DN RQ
L VKRN DQG 6P L GWDQG E\) HUUL V+DXJHQDQG 0 DN KL M D 7 KH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW
FRXO G DO VR EH D FDXVH RID SRVL WL Y H FRUUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ SUL FH FKDQJHV DQG Y RO XP H L Q RWKHU
P DUN HWV VXFK DV UHVL GHQWL DOUHDOHVWDWH6KL O O HU DQG & DVH  UHSRUW HY L GHQFH RIGL VSRVL WL RQ
Ho HFWV I URP L QWHUY L HZ V RIKRP H RZ QHUV L Q ERRP DQG SRVW ERRP UHDOHVWDWH P DUN HWV
% \ D oH F W LQ J V X S S O\ W K H G LV S R V LW LR Q H oH F W P D \ D OV R F R Q W U LE X W H W R P D U NH W V W D E LOLW \ Q H D U S U LF H V
DW Z KL FK VXEVWDQWL DOWUDGL QJ KDV SUHY L RXVO \WDN HQ SO DFH , IP DQ\L QY HVWRUV EX\D VWRFNDW
D SDUWL FXO DU SUL FHWKL V SUL FH P D\EHFRP H WKHL U UHI HUHQFH SRL QW, IWKH VWRFNI DO O V EHO RZWKL V
UHI HUHQFH SRL QWWKHVH L QY HVWRUV Z L O OEH DY HUVH WR VHO O L QJ I RU D O RVVUHGXFL QJ WKH VXSSO \RI
SRWHQWL DOVHO O HUV$ UHGXFHG VXSSO \RISRWHQWL DOVHO O HUV FRXO G VO RZI XUWKHU SUL FH GHFUHDVHV
2 Q WKH RWKHU KDQGL IWKH VWRFNUL VHV DERY H WKH UHI HUHQFH SRL QWWKHVH L QY HVWRUV Z L O OEH P RUH
ZLOOLQ J W R V H OO LQ F U H D V LQ J W K H V X S S O\ R I S R W H Q W LD O V H OOH U V  D Q G S R V V LE O\ V OR ZLQ J IX U W K H U S U LF H
L QFUHDVHV, IWKHVH L QY HVWRUV KDY H SUL Y DWH L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKH I XWXUH SURVSHFWV RID FRP SDQ\
Z KRVH VWRFNWKH\KRO GWKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW P D\VO RZWKH UDWH DW Z KL FK WKL V L QI RUP DWL RQ L V
LQ F R U S R U D W H G LQ W R S U LF H  )R U H [D P S OH  LQ YH V W R U V ZLW K Q H J D W LYH LQ IR U P D W LR Q P D \ E H X Q ZLOOLQ J
W R V H OO D V W R F N LI LW V S U LF H LV E H OR Z W K H LU U H IH U H Q F H S R LQ W  ,Q Q R W V H OOLQ J W K H V W R F N W K H V H
L QY HVWRUV Z L O OI DL OWR VL JQDOWKHL U QHJDWL Y H L QI RUP DWL RQ WR WKH P DUN HWDQG WKHUH FRXO G EH D
GHO D\ EHI RUH WKDWL QI RUP DWL RQ L VUHqHFWHG L Q SUL FHV
: KL O H WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW P D\L QqXHQFH P DUN HW SUL FHVL WV HFRQRP L F VL JQL pFDQFH L V O L N HO \
WR EH JUHDWHVWI RUL QGL Y L GXDO L QY HVWRUV7 R JHWD URXJK L GHD RI WKH HFRQRP L F FRVWVRI WKH O RVV
DY HUVL RQO HW XV L P DJL QH WKDW D K\ SRWKHWL FDOL QY HVWRU L V FKRRVL QJ WR VHO ORQH RIWZ R VWRFN V
7 KH pUVW RIWKHVH VWRFN V EHKDY HV O L N H WKH DY HUDJH UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHU L Q WKL V GDWD VHW DQG WKH
RWKHU O L N H WKH DY HUDJH SDSHU O RVHU7 KH L QY HVWRU Z L VKHV WR VHO O  GRO O DUV Z RUWK RIVWRFN
DI WHU FRP P L VVL RQV DQG WKDW KDSSHQV WR EH Z KDW KL V SRVL WL RQ L Q HDFK VWRFNL V FXUUHQWO \Z RUWK
6XSSRVH KH L V DY HUVH WR UHDO L ]L QJ O RVVHV DQG VR VHO O V WKH Z L QQL QJ VWRFN , IKL V H[ SHUL HQFH L V
VL P L O DU WR WKDW RIWKH DY HUDJH L QY HVWRU L Q WKL V GDWD VHWKL V UHWXUQ RQ WKH VDO H Z L O OEH  
7 DEO H , , , WKL UG FRO XP Q6L QFH WKH VWRFNL V FXUUHQWO \Z RUWK  GRO O DUV L WV SXUFKDVH SUL FH
WKHUHI RUH P XVW KDY H EHHQ  GRO O DUVDQG KL V FDSL WDOJDL Q L V  GRO O DUV, IKH L QVWHDG FKRRVHV
WR VHO O  GRO O DUV RIWKH O RVL QJ VWRFN KL V UHWXUQ Z L O OEH   Z L WK D SXUFKDVH SUL FH RI
  GRO O DUVDQG D FDSL WDOO RVV RI GRO O DUV2 QH \ HDU O DWHU WKH O RVL QJ VWRFNZ KL FK KH
FKRRVHV WR KRO G Z L O OKDY HRQ DY HUDJHD UHWXUQ  SHUFHQW EHO RZWKH P DUN HW 7 DEO H 9 , WKH
Z L QQHUZ KL FK KHVRO G Z L O O KDY H RQ DY HUDJH D UHWXUQ   SHUFHQWDERY HWKHP DUN HW0 DUJL QDO
WD[UDWHV I RU FDSL WDOJDL QV I RU L QY HVWRUV L Q WKL V VDP SO H Z L O OY DU\I URP  WR  SHUFHQWSO XV
VWDWH WD[ HV $ VVXP H WKDW RXU L QY HVWRU
 V P DUJL QDOWD[UDWH L V  SHUFHQW DQG WKDW KH KDV
WD[ DEO H JDL QV DJDL QVW Z KL FK WR Ro VHW O RVVHV 7 KHQ E\FKRRVL QJ WR VHO OWKH Z L QQL QJ VWRFN
UDWKHU WKDQ WKH O RVHUKH JL Y HV XS DQ L P P HGL DWH WD[VDY L QJV RI GRO O DUV6XSSRVH WKDW
Z KL FKHY HU VWRFNWKH L QY HVWRU GRHV QRW VHO OQRZ KH Z L O OVHO OL Q RQH \ HDUWKHQ WKH L QY HVWRU
L V SD\ L QJ  GRO O DUV L Q WD[ HV RQH \ HDU HDUO L HU WKDQ KH RWKHUZ L VH Z RXO G, IKH FDQ H[ SHFW
D UHWXUQ RI SHUFHQW RQ KL V P RQH\ FKRRVL QJ QRW WR GHI HU WKHVH WD[ HV FRVWV KL P DERXW 
GRO O DUV , Q DGGL WL RQ WR WKL VRY HU WKH QH[ W \ HDU WKH L QY HVWRU
 V UHWXUQ RQ WKH VWRFNKH KRO GV
WKH O RVHU L V  GRO O DUV O HVV WKDQ L IKH KDG KHO G WKH RWKHU VWRFNWKH Z L QQHU8 VL QJ  
GRO O DUV DV D EDVL VDQG L QFO XGL QJ WKH Y DO XH RIWKH L P P HGL DWH WD[VDY L QJV  GRO O DUV DV Z HO O
DV WKH DQWL FL SDWHG GL o HUHQFH L Q FDSL WDOJDL QV  GRO O DUVWKH L QY HVWRU
 V UHWXUQ L V DERXW  
SHUFHQW KL JKHU RY HU WKH QH[ W \ HDU L IKH VHO O V WKH O RVHU UDWKHU WKDQ WKH Z L QQHU7 KH EHQHpWV
RIGHI HUUL QJ WD[ HV P D\EH HY HQ KL JKHU L IWKH L QY HVWRU FKRRVHV WR GHO D\UHDO L ]L QJ KL V JDL QV I RU
P RUH WKDQ RQH \ HDU2 Q WKH RWKHU KDQGD KDEL W RIUHJXO DU O RVV UHDO L ]DWL RQV P D\UHGXFH WKH
P DJQL WXGH RIDY DL O DEO H FDSL WDOO RVVHV
7 KH WUDGL QJ UHFRUGV DQDO \ ]HG L Q WKL V SDSHU DUH REWDL QHG I URP D GL VFRXQW EURN HUDJH KRXVH
7 KL V DY RL GV WKH QHHG WR FRQVL GHU DJHQF\L VVXHV Z KL FK L QqXHQFH L QVWL WXWL RQDOL QY HVWRUV RUWR
GL VHQWDQJO H WKH GHFL VL RQV DQG P RWL Y DWL RQV RIL QGL Y L GXDOL QY HVWRUV I URP WKRVH RIWKHL U UHWDL O
E U R NH U V  ,W ZR X OG E H LOOX P LQ D W LQ J W R U H S H D W W K LV V W X G \ ZLW K G D W D R Q LQ V W LW X W LR Q D O W U D G LQ J D Q G
Z L WK GDWD I URP D UHWDL OEURN HUDJH KRXVH
9 &RQFOXVLRQ
7 KL V SDSHU pQGV WKDW L QGL Y L GXDOL QY HVWRUV GHP RQVWUDWH D VL JQL pFDQW SUHI HUHQFH I RU VHOOLQ J
ZLQ Q H U V D Q G K R OG LQ J OR V H U V  H [F H S W LQ ' H F H P E H U ZK H Q W D [P R W LYD W H G V H OOLQ J S U H YD LOV  7K LV
L QY HVWRU EHKDY L RU GRHV QRW DSSHDU WR EH P RWL Y DWHG E\D GHVL UH WR UHEDO DQFH SRUWI RO L RV RU
E\D UHO XFWDQFH WR L QFXU WKH KL JKHU WUDGL QJ FRVWV RIO RZSUL FHG VWRFN V 1 RU L V L W M XVWL pHG
E\VXEVHT XHQW SRUWI RO L R SHUI RUP DQFH, W O HDGVL Q I DFWWR O RZ HU UHWXUQVSDUWL FXO DUO \VR I RU
WD[ DEO H DFFRXQWV
5HIHU HQFHV
$QGUHDVVHQ3DXO 2 Q WKH VRFL DOSV\ FKRO RJ\RIWKH VWRFNP DUN HW$JJUHJDWH DWWUL EX
WL RQDOHo HFWV DQG WKH UHJUHVVL Y HQHVV RISUHGL FWL RQ- RXUQDO RI 3 HUVRQDOLW\ DQG 6RFLDO 3 V\FKRO
RJ\  
$QGUHDVVHQ3DXO ([ SO DL QL QJ WKH SUL FH Y RO XP H UHO DWL RQVKL S7 KH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ
SUL FH FKDQJHVDQG FKDQJL QJ SUL FHV 2UJDQL]DWLRQDO % HKDYLRU DQG +XPDQ ' HFLVLRQ 3 URFHVVHV
 
$QGUHDVVHQ 3DXO   - XGJP HQWDO H[ WUDSRO DWL RQ DQG P DUN HWRY HUUHDFWL RQ2 Q WKH XVH DQG
GL VXVH RI QHZ V - RXUQDO RI % HKDYLRUDO ' HFLVLRQ 0 DNLQJ  
% DGUL QDWK6 /HZ HO O HQ: L O EHU (Y L GHQFH RQ WD[  P RWL Y DWHG VHFXUL WL HV WUDGL QJ EHKDY 
LR U  - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
% DUEHUL V  1L FKRO DV $QGUH 6KO HL I HU DQG 5 REHUW9L VKQ\   $ P RGHO RI L QY HVWRUVHQWL P HQW
Z L WK ERWK XQGHUUHDFWL RQ DQG RY HUUHDFWL RQ : RUN L QJ SDSHU 8QL Y HUVL W\ RI & KL FDJR
% HQDUW]L 6KO RP RDQG 5 L FKDUG 7 KDO HU0 \ RSL F O RVV DY HUVL RQ DQG WKH HT XL W\SUHP L XP
SX]]O H 4XDUWHUO\ - RXUQDO RI ( FRQRPLFV  
% UHP HU 0 DUF DQG . L \ RVKL  . DWR  7 UDGL QJ Y RO XP H I RUZ L QQHUVDQG O RVHUVRQ WKH 7 RN \ R
([ FKDQJH- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO DQG 4XDQWLWDWLYH $QDO\VLV  
% U R F N : LOOLD P  -R V H I / D NR Q LV K R N D Q G % OD NH / H % D U R Q  6L P SO H WHFKQL FDOWUDGL QJ UXO HV
DQG WKH VWRFKDVWL F SURSHUWL HV RIVWRFNUHWXUQV- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
&D V H  . D U O 5 R E H U W 6 K LOOH U       7K H E H K D YLR U R I K R P H E X \H U V LQ E R R P D Q G S R V W E R R P
PD U N H W V  1HZ ( QJODQG ( FRQRPLF 5 HYLHZ 1RY HP EHU'HFHP EHU 
& RQVWDQWL QL GHV* HRUJH2 SWL P DOVWRFNWUDGL QJ Z L WK SHUVRQDOWD[ HV, P SO L FDWL RQV I RU
SUL FHVDQG WKH DEQRUP DO - DQXDU\ UHWXUQV - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFV  
'H % RQGW: HUQHUDQG 5 L FKDUG 7 KDO HU'RHV WKH VWRFNP DUN HW RY HUUHDFW" - RXUQDO RI
) LQDQFH  
'H % RQGW : HUQHU DQG 5 L FKDUG 7 KDO HU  ) XUWKHUHY L GHQFH RQ L QY HVWRURY HUUHDFWL RQ DQG
VWRFNP DUN HW VHDVRQDO L W\ - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
'\ O (GZ DUG& DSL WDOJDL QV WD[ DWL RQ DQG WKH \ HDU HQG VWRFN P DUN HW EHKDY L RU- RXUQDO
RI ) LQDQFH  
) HUUL V6WHSKHQ5 REHUW +DXJHQDQG $QL O0 DN KL M D3UHGL FWL QJ FRQWHP SRUDU\Y RO XP H
Z L WK KL VWRUL F Y RO XP H DW GL o HUHQWL DOSUL FH O HY HO V( Y L GHQFH VXSSRUWL QJ WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
+ DUUL V/ DZ UHQFHGL VFXVVL RQ RI3 UHGL FWL QJ FRQWHP SRUDU\Y RO XP H Z L WK KL VWRUL F Y RO XP H
DW GL o HUHQWL DOSUL FH O HY HO V ( Y L GHQFH VXSSRUWL QJ WKH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH
 
+HL VO HU- Ho UH\ /RVV $Y HUVL RQ L Q D ) XWXUHV 0 DUN HW$Q (P SL UL FDO7 HVW5 HYLHZ RI
) XWXUHV 0 DUNHWV  
- HJDGHHVK1DUDVL P KDQDQG 6KHUL GDQ 7 L WP DQ5 HWXUQV WR EX\ L QJ Z L QQHUV DQG VHOOLQ J
O RVHUV, P SO L FDWL RQV I RU VWRFNP DUN HW Hr FL HQF\ - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
, N HQEHUU\ ' DY L G- RVHI/ DN RQL VKRN DQG 7 KHR 9HUP DHO HQ0 DUN HW XQGHUUHDFWL RQ WR
RSHQ P DUN HW VKDUH UHSXUFKDVHV- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFV  
. DKQHP DQ'DQL HO DQG $P RV 7 Y HUVN \ 3URVSHFW 7 KHRU\  $Q DQDO \ VL V RIGHFL VL RQ
XQGHUUL VN  ( FRQRPHWULFD  
/DN RQL VKRN - RVHI DQG 6H\ P RXU 6P L GW9RO XP H I RU Z L QQHUV DQG O RVHUV7 D[ DWL RQ DQG
RWKHU P RWL Y HV I RU VWRFNWUDGL QJ- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
/ \R Q  -R K Q  % U D G % D U E H U  D Q G &K LK / LQ J 7V D L      + R OG LQ J V L] H ZK LOH LP S U R YLQ J S R ZH U LQ
WHVWV RIO RQJ UXQ DEQRUP DOVWRFNUHWXUQV: RUN L QJ SDSHU8 QL Y HUVL W\RI& DO L I RUQL D DW ' DY L V
1HZ <RUN 6WRFN ( [FKDQJH ) DFW % RRN1HZ<RUN6WRFN([ FKDQJH, QF 1HZ<RUN 
1 <  
2 GHDQ7 HUUDQFH  'R L QY HVWRUVWUDGH WRR P XFK"  : RUN L QJ SDSHU8QL Y HUVL W\RI & DO L I RU
QL D 'DY L V
3RWHUED- DP HV+RZEXUGHQVRP H DUH FDSL WDOJDL QV WD[ HV"(Y L GHQFH I URP WKH 8QL WHG
6WDWHV - RXUQDO RI 3 XEOLF ( FRQRPLFV  
6FKO DUEDXP * DU\ : L O EHU/HZ HO O HQDQG 5RQDO G /HDVH5HDO L ]HG UHWXUQVRQ FRP P RQ
VWRFNL QY HVWP HQWV7 KH H[ SHUL HQFH RIL QGL Y L GXDOL QY HVWRUV- RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVV  
6KHI UL Q+HUVKDQG 0 HL U 6WDWP DQ7 KH GL VSRVL WL RQ WR VHO OZ L QQHUV WRR HDUO \DQG UL GH
O RVHUV WRR O RQJ7 KHRU\DQG HY L GHQFH- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFH  
6WDUU 0 F& O XHU0 DUWKD7 D[O RVVHV DQG WKH VWRFNSRUWI RO L RV RIL QGL Y L GXDOL QY HVWRUV
: RUN L QJ SDSHU) HGHUDO5 HVHUY H % RDUG RI* RY HUQRUV
7 KDO HU5 L FKDUG0 HQWDODFFRXQWL QJ DQG FRQVXP HU FKRL FH0 DUNHWLQJ 6FLHQFH 

: HEHU0 DUWL QDQG & RO L Q & DP HUHU7 KH GL VSRVL WL RQ Ho HFW L Q VHFXUL WL HV WUDGL QJ$ Q
H[ SHUL P HQWDODQDO \ VL VI RUWKFRP L QJ - RXUQDO RI ( FRQRPLF % HKDYLRU DQG 2UJDQL]DWLRQ
7D E OH ,
3* 5 D Q G 3/ 5 I R UW K H (Q W L U H ' D W D 6 H W 
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV WKH DJJUHJDWH 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  WR WKH DJJUHJDWH
3 URSRUWL RQ RI/ RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3 / 5 Z KHUH 3 * 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG E\
WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV SO XV WKH QXP EHU RISDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG JDL QVDQG 3/5 L V WKH
QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVGL Y L GHG E\ WKH QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVSO XVWKH QXP EHURI SDSHU
XQUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV5 HDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHUJDL QVO RVVHVDQG SDSHUO RVVHVDUH DJJUHJDWHG RY HU
WL P H   DQG DFURVV DO ODFFRXQWV L Q WKH GDWD VHW3* 5 DQG 3/5 DUH UHSRUWHG I RU
WKH HQWL UH \ HDUI RU ' HFHP EHU RQO \ DQG I RU - DQXDU\WKURXJK 1 RY HP EHU) RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU
WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV   SDSHUJDL QV   UHDO L ]HG O RVVHV DQG   SDSHU
OR V V H V  )R U ' H F H P E H U W K H U H D U H     U H D OL] H G J D LQ V      S D S H U J D LQ V      U H D OL] H G OR V V H V 
DQG   SDSHU O RVVHV 7 KH W VWDWL VWL FV WHVW WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVHV WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q
SURSRUWL RQV DUH HT XDOWR ]HUR DVVXP L QJ WKDW DO OUHDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHU JDL QVUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV
D Q G S D S H U OR V V H V U H V X OW IU R P LQ G H S H Q G H Q W G H F LV LR Q V 
( QWL UH <HDU ' HFHP EHU - DQ 1 RY
3/5      
3* 5      
'L o HUHQFH L Q 3URSRUWL RQV        
W VWDWL VWL F      
7D E OH ,,
3 *5 DQG 3 /5 3 DU WLWLRQHG E\ 3 HU LRG DQG 7 U DGLQJ $FWLYLW\
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV WKH DJJUHJDWH 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  WR WKH DJJUHJDWH
3URSRUWL RQ RI/RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3/5  Z KHUH 3* 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG
E \ W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G J D LQ V S OX V W K H Q X P E H U R I S D S H U  X Q U H D OL] H G  J D LQ V  D Q G 3 / 5 LV W K H
QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVGL Y L GHG E\ WKH QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVSO XVWKH QXP EHURI SDSHU
XQUHDO L ]HGO RVVHV7 KHGDWD DUHSDUWL WL RQHG L QWR WKHSHUL RGV  	   DQG L QWR
WKH  SHUFHQW RIWKH DFFRXQWV WKDW WUDGH P RVW I UHT XHQWO \DQG WKH  SHUFHQW WKDW WUDGH O HDVW
I UHT XHQWO \ ) RU   WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU JDL QV  UHDO L ]HG
O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU O RVVHV) RU   WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU
JDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU O RVVHV) RU I UHT XHQW WUDGHUV WKHUH DUH 
UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU JDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU) RU L QI UHT XHQW
WUDGHUV WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU JDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG  
SDSHU O RVVHV7 KH W VWDWL VWL FV WHVW WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVHV WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q SURSRUWL RQV DUH
H TX D O W R ] H U R D V V X P LQ J W K D W D OO U H D OL] H G J D LQ V  S D S H U J D LQ V  U H D OL] H G OR V V H V  D Q G S D S H U OR V V H V
UHVXO WI URP L QGHSHQGHQWGHFL VL RQV
    ) UHT XHQW , QI UHT XHQW
7 UDGHUV 7 UDGHUV
(QWL UH <HDU 3/5        
(QWL UH <HDU 3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH L Q 3URSRUWL RQV            
W VWDWL VWL F        
'HFHP EHU 3/5        
'HFHP EHU 3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH L Q 3URSRUWL RQV        
W VWDWL VWL F        
- DQ 1RY3/5        
- DQ 1RY3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH L Q 3URSRUWL RQV            
W VWDWL VWL F        
7D E OH ,,,
$YHU DJH 5HWXU QV
7 KL V WDEO H UHSRUWV WKH P HDQ UHWXUQ UHDO L ]HG WR VWRFN V VRO G I RU D JDL Q DQG WR VWRFN V VRO G I RU D
O RVV, W DO VR UHSRUWV P HDQ UHWXUQ WKDW FRXO G EH UHDO L ]HG E\VWRFN V WKDW DUH QRW VRO G RQ GD\ V
WKDWRWKHUVWRFN VL Q WKHVDP HSRUWI RO L R DUHVRO G7 KHVHVWRFN VDUHFO DVVL pHG DVSDSHUJDL QVDQG
SDSHU O RVVHV) RU DO ODFFRXQWVRY HU WKH HQWL UH \ HDUWKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV 
SDSHU JDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU O RVVHV) RU DO ODFFRXQWVGXUL QJ WKH
P R Q W K R I ' H F H P E H U  W K H U H D U H     U H D OL] H G J D LQ V      S D S H U J D LQ V      U H D OL] H G OR V V H V 
DQG   SDSHU O RVVHV
- DQ 1RY 'HFHP EHU (QWL UH <HDU
5 H W X U Q R Q 5 H D OL] H G *D LQ V            
5 HWXUQ RQ 3DSHU * DL QV      
5 HWXUQ RQ 5 HDO L ]HG /RVVHV        
5 HWXUQ RQ 3DSHU /RVVHV         
7D E OH ,9
3 *5 DQG 3 /5 :KHQ WKH ( QWLU H 3 RVLWLRQ LQ D 6WRFN LV 6ROG
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV WKH DJJUHJDWH 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  WR WKH DJJUHJDWH
3 URSRUWL RQ RI/ RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3 / 5 Z KHUH 3 * 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG
E\WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV SO XV WKH QXP EHU RISDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG JDL QVDQG 3/5 L V
W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G OR V V H V G LYLG H G E \ W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G OR V V H V S OX V W K H Q X P E H U R I
SDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV , Q WKL V WDEO H O RVVHV DQG JDL QV DUH FRXQWHG RQO \L ID SRUWI RO L R
 V
WRWDOSRVL WL RQ L Q D VWRFNZ DV VRO G WKDW GD\ 3DSHU XQUHDO L ]HG JDL QV DQG O RVVHV DUH FRXQWHG
RQO \L IWKH SRUWI RO L R
 V WRWDOSRVL WL RQ L Q DQRWKHU VWRFNKHO G L Q WKH SRUWI RO L R Z DV VRO G WKDW GD\ 
5 HDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHU JDL QVO RVVHVDQG SDSHU O RVVHV DUH DJJUHJDWHG RY HU WL P H  
DQG DFURVV DO ODFFRXQWV L Q WKH GDWDVHW3* 5 DQG 3/5 DUH UHSRUWHG I RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU DQG
I RU 'HFHP EHU RQO \ ) RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU JDL QV
  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU O RVVHV) RU 'HFHP EHU WKHUH DUH UHDO L ]HG JDL QV
  SDSHUJDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHUO RVVHV7 KH W VWDWL VWL FV WHVWWKH QXO O
K\ SRWKHVHV WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q SURSRUWL RQV DUH HT XDOWR ]HUR DVVXP L QJ WKDW DO OUHDO L ]HG
JDL QV SDSHUJDL QV UHDO L ]HG O RVVHV DQG SDSHUO RVVHVUHVXO WI URP L QGHSHQGHQWGHFL VL RQV
(QW L U H<H DU 'H F H PEH U
3/5    
3* 5    
' L o HUHQFH L Q 3 URSRUWL RQV     
W V W D W LV W LF    
7D E OH 9
3 *5 DQG 3 /5 :KHQ 1 R 1 HZ 6WRFN LV 3 XU FKDVHG :LWKLQ 7 KU HH :HHNV RI 6DOH
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV WKH DJJUHJDWH 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  WR WKH DJJUHJDWH
3 URSRUWL RQ RI/ RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3 / 5 Z KHUH 3 * 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG E\
WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV SO XV WKH QXP EHU RISDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG JDL QVDQG 3/5 L V WKH
QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVGL Y L GHG E\ WKH QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVSO XVWKH QXP EHURI SDSHU
XQUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV, Q WKL V WDEO H O RVVHV DQG JDL QV DUH FRXQWHG RQO \L ID QR QHZSXUFKDVH
Z DV P DGH L QWR D SRUWI RO L R RQ WKH GD\RIWKH VDO H RU Z L WKL Q WKUHH Z HHN V I RO O RZ L QJ WKH VDO H
3 D S H U  X Q U H D OL] H G  J D LQ V D Q G OR V V H V D U H F R X Q W H G IR U G D \V R Q ZK LF K TX D OLI\LQ J V D OH V ZH U H P D G H 
5 HDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHU JDL QVO RVVHVDQG SDSHU O RVVHV DUH DJJUHJDWHG RY HU WL P H  
DQG DFURVV DO ODFFRXQWV L Q WKH GDWDVHW3* 5 DQG 3/5 DUH UHSRUWHG I RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU DQG
I RU 'HFHP EHU RQO \ ) RU WKH HQWL UH \ HDU WKHUH DUH  UHDO L ]HG JDL QV  SDSHU JDL QV
  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHU O RVVHV) RU 'HFHP EHU WKHUH DUH UHDO L ]HG JDL QV
  SDSHUJDL QV  UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG   SDSHUO RVVHV7 KH W VWDWL VWL FV WHVWWKH QXO O
K\ SRWKHVHV WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q SURSRUWL RQV DUH HT XDOWR ]HUR DVVXP L QJ WKDW DO OUHDO L ]HG
JDL QV SDSHUJDL QV UHDO L ]HG O RVVHV DQG SDSHUO RVVHVUHVXO WI URP L QGHSHQGHQWGHFL VL RQV
(QW L U H<H DU 'H F H PEH U
3/5    
3* 5    
' L o HUHQFH L Q 3 URSRUWL RQV     
W V W D W LV W LF    
7D E OH 9 ,
([ 3R V W 5 H W X U Q V
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV DY HUDJH UHWXUQV L Q H[ FHVV RIWKH & 5 63 Y DO XH Z HL JKWHG L QGH[WR VWRFN V
WKDW DUH VRO G I RU D SURpW : L QQL QJ 6WRFN V 6RO G DQG WR VWRFN V WKDW FRXO G EHEXW DUH QRW
VRO G I RU D O RVV 3DSHU /RVVHV 5 HWXUQV DUH P HDVXUHG RY HU WKH DQG  WUDGL QJ
GD\ V VXEVHT XHQW WR WKH VDO H RID UHDO L ]HG Z L QQHU DQG VXEVHT XHQW WR GD\ V RQ Z KL FK VDO HV RI
RWKHU VWRFN V WDN H SO DFH L Q WKH SRUWI RO L R RID SDSHU O RVHU3  Y DO XHV UHI HU WR WKH I UHT XHQF\Z L WK
Z KL FK GL o HUHQFHV L Q H[ FHVV UHWXUQV RY HU WKH VDP H SHUL RGV L Q WKH HP SL UL FDOERRWVWUDSSHG
GL VWUL EXWL RQV H[ FHHG WKH GL o HUHQFH L Q H[ FHVV UHWXUQV REVHUY HG L Q WKH GDWD
3 HUI RUP DQFH RY HU 3 HUI RUP DQFH RY HU 3 HUI RUP DQFH RY HU
QH[ W QH[ W QH[ W
WUDGL QJ GD\ V WUDGL QJ GD\ V WUDGL QJ GD\ V
$Y HUDJH H[ FHVV UHWXUQ RQ      
: L QQL QJ 6WRFN V6RO G
$Y HUDJH H[ FHVV UHWXUQ RQ        
3DSH U/RV V H V
'L o HUHQFH L Q H[ FHVV UHWXUQV      
S Y DO XHV      
7D E OH 9 ,,
3* 5 D Q G 3/ 5 3D U W L W L R Q H G E \ 3U L F H D Q G 5 H W X U Q
7 KL V WDEO H FRP SDUHV WKH DJJUHJDWH 3URSRUWL RQ RI* DL QV 5 HDO L ]HG 3* 5  WR WKH DJJUHJDWH
3 URSRUWL RQ RI/ RVVHV 5 HDO L ]HG 3 / 5 Z KHUH 3 * 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG
E\WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV SO XV WKH QXP EHU RISDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG JDL QVDQG 3/5 L V
W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G OR V V H V G LYLG H G E \ W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G OR V V H V S OX V W K H Q X P E H U R I
SDSHU XQUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV7 KH GDWD DUH SDUWL WL RQHG RQ VWRFNSUL FH DQG RQ DEVRO XWH Y DO XH RI
W K HU H W X U QW RG D W H 5 I RU DO ODFFRXQWV - DQXDU\WKURXJK 1RY HP EHU RQO \ 7 KH
W VWDWL VWL FV WHVW WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVHV WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q SURSRUWL RQV DUH HT XDOWR ]HUR
DVVXP L QJ WKDW DO OUHDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHU JDL QVUHDO L ]HG O RVVHVDQG SDSHU O RVVHV UHVXO W I URP
L QGHSHQGHQWGHFL VL RQV
M 5 Mx      M 5 Mx      M 5 Mx     xM 5 M
3ULFH x  3/5        
3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH            
W VWDWL VWL F        
 x 3ULFH x  3/5        
3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH            
W VWDWL VWL F        
 x 3ULFH 3/5        
3* 5        
'L o HUHQFH           
W VWDWL VWL F         
Losses Gains
Value (Utility)


















)LJXU H  5DWLR RI WKH 3 U RSRU WLRQ RI *DLQV 5HDOL]HG 3 *5 WR WKH 3 U RSRU WLRQ RI
/RVVHV 5HDOL]HG 3 /5 IRU HDFK PRQWK 3* 5 L V WKH QXP EHU RIUHDO L ]HG JDL QV GL Y L GHG
E \ W K H Q X P E H U R I U H D OL] H G J D LQ V S OX V W K H Q X P E H U R I S D S H U  X Q U H D OL] H G  J D LQ V  D Q G 3 / 5 LV W K H
QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVGL Y L GHG E\ WKH QXP EHURI UHDO L ]HG O RVVHVSO XVWKH QXP EHURI SDSHU
XQUHDO L ]HG O RVVHV5 HDO L ]HG JDL QVSDSHUJDL QVO RVVHVDQG SDSHUO RVVHVDUH DJJUHJDWHG RY HU
WL P H   DQG DFURVV DO ODFFRXQWV L Q WKH GDWD VHW
